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WJlL::IAM ;J. STEL::l.MAN

. .;JOHN .B'. Mc::CORO
,
".'

•

'

"

BR~OF'ORO WILES·

,JAMES,C.WOOO.
i
. STANLEY, C~ DALTON
- RICHARO S. Pl'llLLIPS'
LLOYD W. 'MASON : .
TED E.Kll.LlNGSWORTH ,
CHARLES 1.:. ROWE 'W~ E. RECKTENWAlD"

OILLIS V. ALLEN: .
Wb!.A.VAN SANTEN

'.'RONALD !:'.WANKE:

, .

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS
EASTERN DIVISION
THE uNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS FOUNDATION,
,'.

)

)

Plaintiff and
)
Counterclaim Defendant, )

-v BLONDER-TONGUE LABORP.TORIES, INC.,
Defendant and
Cottnterclaimant,

- v -

)
)
)
)

Civil Action

)
)

No. 66C 567

)
)
)
)

JFD ELECTRONICS CORPORATION,
Counterclaim Defendant.

)
)
)

CERTIFICATE OF SATISFACTION OF COSTS

Defendant, Blonder-Tongue Laboratories, Inc., by
its attorney; do hereby certify that the judgment for costs
totaling $3,918.19 in this action, awarded by the Court against
plaintiff, The University of Illinois Foundation, has been paid
and satisfied in full, and we do hereby request this Certificate of Satisfaction of Costs be entered in the official case
docket.
This _ _ _ day of December, 1972.
BLONDER-TONGUE LABORATORIES, INC.

Attorney for Defendant
20 North Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606

APPEAHANCE FORM

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
No. 72-626

, OCTOBER TERM,

19,12

VS.

UNIVERSITY OF n.T.INOI S FouNDIlTION
(Petitioner or Appellant)

BT ONDER-TONGUE I.,ABQRlITOJUES
(Respondent or Appellee)
,

INC.

Respondent

Type or Print Name

Bobert H

Bines

Address 10 Post Office Square, Room 1318
City and State

Boston, MassaChusetts

02109

NOTE: This appearance must be signed by an individual Member of the Bar of the Supreme
Court of the United States.

The Clerk is requested to notify counsel of action of the Court by means of:
[ ] Collect Telegram

I ] Airmail Letter
[x] Regular Mail

NOTE: When more than one attorney represents a single party or group of parties, counsel
should designate a particular individual to whom notification is to be sent, with the
understanding that if other counsel should be informed he will perform that function.
[ ] Petitioner(s)
(x l Respondent(s)

In this case the person to be notified for
is:

[ ] Appellant(s)
[ ] Appellee(s)
[ ] Amicus

Robert H. Rines, EsqUire
(Name-Type or Print)

10 Post Office

Square~

Room 1318

(Street Address)

BostOD, Massachusetts

02109

(City, State and Zip Code)

Co-73

oro : 1969

0 - ·360-)11

r\
I

LAW OFFICES
AXEL A. HOFGRE:N
E:RNE:ST A.WE:GNE:R
WILLIAM •.L STELLMAN
JOHN B. McCORD
BRADFORD WILES
JAME:S C.WOOD
STANLEY C. DALTON
RICHARD S. PHILLIPS
LLOYD W. MASON
TED LKILLlNGSWORTH
CHARLES L. ROWE
W. E. RECKTENWALD
D1LLlS V. ALLEN
Wo..!. A. VAN SANTEN
RONALD L.WANKE

HOFGREN. WEG N ER. ALLEN. STELLMAN & MCCORD
20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE
CHICAGO

60606

TELEPHONE
FINANCIAL 6-1630
AREA CODE 31"

JOHN REX ALLEN
1945'1969

November 14, 1972

RECE\\JEO
~O\j 'I. 6 \972.
\) RINES
R\ tl ES~f~E SQU~RE. aoS,ON

110. WI pus'
Mr. Robert H. Rines

Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02109
RE:

University of Illinois Foundation
v. Blonder-Tongue

Dear Bob:
Enclosed are two copies of the printed brief,

*

which was served last Friday •
Very truly yours,

~LcLL-1-bJ -PLCLL~
Richard S. Phillips
RSP:iag

*

Enclosures
cc:

Mr. I. S. Blonder (*)

.~

LAW OFFICES
AXEL A_HOrGREN
ERNEST A_WEGNER
WILLIAM J. STELLMAN
JOHN B. McCORD
BRADFORD WILES
JAMES C.WOOD
STANLEY C. DALTON
RICHARO S_ PHILLIPS
LLOYD W. MASON
TEO E. KILLINGSWORTH
CHARLES L. ROWE
W. E_ RECKTENWALD
DILLIS V.ALLEN
Wt;,l. A. VAN SANTEN
RONALD L.WANKE

HOFGREN.WEGNER.ALLEN.STELLMAN & MCCORD

AREA CODE: 312

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE
CHICAGO 60606

JOHN REX ALLEN
1945·1969

Mr. Robert H. Rines

Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Sq~are
Boston, Massach~setts 02109
RE:

University of Illinois
v. Blonder-Tong~e

Fo~ndation

Dear Bob:

*

I enclose a notice from the S~preme Co~rt
together with a co~ple of copies of an appearance
form. I have filed my appearance.
Very

tr~ly yo~rs,

Richard S. Phillips
RSP:iag

*

TELEPHONE
FINANCIAL 6-1630

Enclos~res

•

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
OCTOBER TERM, 19.12..

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS FOUNDATION
Appellant-Petitioner

No.

72-626

118.

BLONDER-TONGUE LABORATORIES
Appellee-Respondent

To HOFGREN, WEGNER, ALLEN, STELLMN,'lCounsel for Appellee-i-Respondent:
&McCORD
You ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that aa-appeal-i-a petition for a writ of certiorari-in the aboveentitled and numbered case was docketed in the Supreme Court of the United States on the
24tb

day of October, 19....22.

At the request of the Clerk of the Supreme Court, we are sending attached hereto an appearance form to be filed by you, or other counsel who will represent your party, with the Clerk
at Or before the time you file your response to our petition or jurisdictional statement.

Merriam, Marshall, Shapiro &_Klose
Counsel for Appellant-Petitioner

2 First National Plaza - Suite 2100
Number and Street

Chicago, Illinois

60670

City, State and Zip Code

NOTE: Please indicate whether the case is .an appeal or a petition for certiorari by crossing out
the inapplicable terms. A copy of this notice need not be filed in the Supreme Court.

. C0-75

.:

--"

,

"-,

APPEAHANCE FORM

SUPREME COURT OF TIlE UNITED STATES
No. 72-626

, OCTOBER TEIlM,

19.22

tI s.

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS FOIlNDi!\TION

Ill,ONDER TONGIlE; LAEORI\TORIES I INC.
(Respondent or Appellee)

(Petitioner or Appellant)

Respondent
The Clerk will enter my appearance as Counsel for the ----""""'Cj,!.>==='c---------Signature

~

Type or Print Name

---'-_

Address

- : - - _ - - - -_ _

City and State

---.:

-'

NOTE: This appearance must be signed by an individual Member of the Bar of the Supreme
Court of the United States.

The Clerk is requested to notify counsel of action of .the Court by means of:
[

] Collect Telegram

[ ] Airmail Letter

l xl

Regular Mail

NOTE: When more than one attorney represents a single party Or group of parties, counsel
should designate a particular individual to whom notification is to be sent, with the
understanding that if other counsel should be informed he will perform that function.
[

] Pctitioner(s)

[x] Respondent(s)

In this case the person to be notified for

is:

[

] Appellant(s)

r. ] Appellee(s)
[ ] Amieus

Rich ard S

Ph n

Jj

ps

20 North Wacker Drive
(Street Address)

Chicago, Illinois

60606

(City, State and Zip Code)

CG-73

..

-

-'
""'. . '.

•

t

',':' ·.

LAW OFFICES
AXEL A_HOFGREN
ERNEST A.WO:GNER
WILLIAM J. STELLMAN
JOHN S. McCORD
BRADFORD WILES
JAMES C_WOOD
STANLEY C. DALTON
RICHARD e , PHILLIPS
LLOYD W. MASON
rz o E.KILLINGSWORTH
CHARLES L ROWE
W. E. RECKTENWALD
DILLIS V_ALLEN
W'!!.A. VAN SANTEN
RONALD, L. WAN K E

HOFGREN. WEGNER. ALLEN. STELLMAN

5<

MCCORD

TELEPHONE
FINANCIAL 6-1630
AREA CODE

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE

CHICAGO 60606

JOHN REX ALLEN
1945-1969

November 7, 1972

RECElYE r
NOV 9 1972
RINES AND

RIN£~

NO. TEN POST OFFICE SQIJAR"~, .ovbL,
0""

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02109
RE:

University of Illinois Foundation
v. Blonder-Tongue

Dear Bob:

*

I took the liberty of making a few .edi torial
changes. I enclose respondent's brief asI have sent
it to the printer.
Very truly yours,

<Yc~
Richard S. Phillips
RSP:iag

*

Enclosure
cc:

Mr. 1. S. Blonder(*)

3'~

LAW OFFICE:S
AXEL A. HOf'"GREN
ISRNEST A_WEGNER
WILLIAM ..J. STELLMAN
JOHN 8. McCORD
I3RADFORD WILES
JAM ES C_ WOOD
STANLEY C. DALTON
RICHARD S. PHILLIPS
Ll-OYD W. MASON
TED E. KILLINGSWORTH
CHARLES L. ROWE
W_ E. RECKTENWALD
OILLlS V_ALl-EN
W~.A.VAN SANTEN
RONAl-D L.WANKE

HOFG RE:N. WE:GN ER. ALLEN. STELLMAN & MCCORD

Tl;;LEPHONE
FINANCIAL

6-1630

AREA COOE 312

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE.
CHICAGO 60606

..JOHN REX ALLEN
1945-15169

August 3, 1972

RECEIVED
AUG

7 i9f2·

RINES AND RINES
NO. TEtll'OST OFfICE SQUME, .OSTON

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts u2l09
RE:

University of Ill.inois Foundati.on
v. Blonder-Tongue

Dear Bob:
I presented the cost bill on Wednesday ,August 2.
In our. court,theseare.generally handled by t.he minute clerk
for the individual .judge. Judge Hoffman's minute clerk
passed away about six weeks ago and he does not yet have a
new one. Accordingly, the bill was presented to the clerk
for Judge Will, who is the emergency judge during this portion of the summer vacati.on.

. ~.--

There is no objection made on behalf of JFD.
The
F.oundation d i.d not object t;o the amount, but did ques.tion
when i t must be. paid. Pete Mann advised me that they plan
to file a petition for certiorari •
Judge Will's clerk was unsure what should happen
and we ended up talking with the Chief Deputy Clerk. He
said the bill would be entered and that the Foundation wouLd
have to file a supersedeas bond and have it approved by Judge
Hoffman in order to avoid immediate payment of the costs.
I believe they plan to file such a bond.
Ve~UlY

yours,

y~
Richard S. Phillips
RSP:iag
cc:

~.

I. S. Blonder

LAW O~~ICES
AXEL A_HOFGREN
ERNEST A.WEGNER
WILLIAM J_ STELLMAN
JOHN B. McCORD
BRADFORD WILES
JAM ES C. WOOD
STANLEY C. DALTON
RICHARD S_ PHILLIPS
LLOYD W. MASON
Tl':D Eo KILLINGSWORTH
CHARLES L. ROWE
W_ E. RECKTENWALD
DILLIS V_ALLI;:N
W'tf.A.VAN SANTE:N
RONALD L.WANKE

TELEPHONE

HOFGREN. WEGNER.ALLEN. STELLMAN & MCCORD
20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE
CHICAGO 60606

FINANCIAL 6-1630
AREA, CODE 312

JOHN !=lEX ALLEN
19"15-1969

June 22, 1972

Mr. Robert a. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02109
Dear Bob:
You mentioned an accounting problem when you were
here for the Blonder-Tongue argument. I suggest you take a
look at a recent District Court decision reported at 113 IlSPQ
~-concerning the difference between a royalty paid by a
licensee and the royalty to be assessed against an infringer.
Very truly yours,

Yc4

Richard S. Phillips
RSP :iag

•
LAW OFFiCES
AXEL A_ HOFGREN

HOFGREN. WEGNER.ALLEN. STELLMAN & MCCORD

ERNEST A.WEGNER
WILUAM J. STELLMAN
JOHN B. McCORP
BRADPQRD WILES

JAMES

AREA CODE: 312

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE

c.woo o

CHICAGO 60606

STANLEY C. DALTON
RICHARD S. PHIt.L1F'S
LLOYD W. MASON
TED E. KILLINGSWORTH
CHARLES L ROWE

TELEPHONE
FINANCIAL 6-1630

JOHN REX ALLEN
1945-1969

W. E. RECKTENWALD

July 27, 1972

PILUS V, ALLEN
Wo..!. A. VAN SANTEN
RONALD L.WANKE

RECEIVED
Mr. Robert H. Rines
..
Rines and Rines
JUL ~ 1 lSI':!
No. Ten Post Office sguar~~fHSAN B If IN ES
Boston, Massachusetts 02& ~ ,
.

, t..

r-...llHfCE

bQUARE. BOSTON

Dear Bob:
I enclose a copy of the cost bill which I will

*

present to the clerk next week.
Very truly yours,

Richard S. Phillips
RSP:iag

*

Enclosure
cc:

Mr. I. S. Blonder (*)

r

BILL OF COSTS

Forn'! A. O. 133 (1·G3)

llhtU~il'n ~tateZ1i ~tZ1ifriJ;t @:um:t
for tIre
NORTHEfu~ DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS
......................EASTERN..n I:vI.SION
THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS FOUNDATION,
Plaintiff and Counterclaim Defendant,

.

- v BLONDER-TONGUE LABORATORIES, INC.,
Defendant and Counterclaimant,

CIVIL ACTION FILE No.

66 C 567

- v JFD ELECTRONICS CORPORATION, Counterclaim Defendant;
Judgment having been entered in the above entitled action on the
25th
day of
July
,19 72,~ in favor of BLONDER-TONGUE LABORATORIES, by the
the clerk is requested to tax thefollowing as costs:
Court of Appeals for the 7th Circuit,

BILL OF COSTS
$

Fees of the clerk

..

Fees of the marshal
Fees of the court reporter for all or any part of the
transcript necessarily obtained for use in the case

Fees and disbursements for printing
Fees for witnesses (itemized on reverse side)
Fees for exemplification and copies of papers
necessarily obtained for use in case
Docket fees under 28 U. S. C. 1923
Costs incident to taking of depositions
Cost as shown on Mandate of Court of Appeals
Other Oosts (Please itemize;

SEE ATTACHED

$

Total
ILLINOIS
COOK

State of
County of

,

:

.

} ss:

I,
RICHARD S. PHILLIPS
do hereby swear that :::e
foregoing costs are correct and were necessarily incurred in this action and that the services for w::':~h
fees have been charged were actually and necassarily performed. A copy hereof was this day mai.cd
to Basil P. Mann for the University of Illinois Foundation
with postage
fully prepaid thereon.
and Myron C. Cass for JFD Electronics Corporat:i:on,
Please take notice that I will appear before the Clerk w\;;;'wm

Auqus t; 2

Attorney for'
at

sai ,

'

lO'O~~'~:.J~,l;;,d'

.19 72",

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

r

h

•••

.

:~~._

B.lundex.-::T.ongue...La):lO.x:awr.J.e.:'i...,.nc,_...

;Z7 -IJL day of

Chicago, Illinois.

Wednesday

(),

/

July

.d.

'.

A. D. 19 72

:~,dd..:;({!t.t,.. c;.:::~:::li.-;Z,C.J.'L!.i.:::

Notary Public.

..

__...

i /

//

co

Costs are hereby taxed in the amount of $
~

.~

this
• and that amount included in the judgment.
h

.~ • • • • • • • • ,; • • . 0

O __ • • • h

h

0', Ou.' 0

0

•••••••••••• _ ••••• __ ••••••_ _ ..

Clerk.
By
\
',·NNrlC,

,

Deputy Clerk.
REE REVERSE SIDE FOR AUTHOHITIES ON TAXING CQSTS.

-_ .

The Court of Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit in its decision dated February 13, 1970,
awarded Blonder-Tongue one-third of its costs on
appeal, to be taxed against University of
Illinois Foundation.

The costs were $5362.42,

one-third of which is $1787.47.
The Supreme Court in its decision
dated May 3, 1971, awarded Blonder-Tongue onehalf its costs, to be taxed against both
respondents, each to pay one-quarter.

The

total costs in the Supreme Court were $8522.90,
one-fourth of which is $2130.72.
Costs taxed against University of Illinois
Founda ti on • • . • . • -. • • . . • .
Costs taxed against JFD Electronics

$3918.19

2130.72

~tit.h ~lllt.s ([ollr! of J'1'}Jeltls

JJfor lire jS\e,cnllr <lrirmil
2:1.9. ~O'utly. ~mr.&orn ~trcrl

~enllellr m.Qlarrica

QlljiCttso, ;lIlIin.i. liUliU4

GlUrr.

C.·C\ V

Mr. H. stuart Cunningham, clerJnE···
l='~gust 31, 1972
United states Dist!'1ctCourtK
.J L.
. I_V
219 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illino:Ls ··60604
SE.P b \':lll..

RItiES liND RUlES

NO, TEN

Be:

_~:~X!i~§ITY _OF

POST OffiCE ~Qo~N~, eoSTON

ILLINOIS FOUNllII.TION, Plaintiff-Appellant,

---~ ----~----~-~--------~--~----~~----------------

.

'V8.

BLONDER-TONGUE LABORATORIES, INC., Defendant-Appel1ee,
----------------~-------8----------------------------------.U.S.C.A.-7
No.
-1~':::L79
~
_
District Court No.

_6Ji_C_56.7________________

"

Dear Sir:
Herewith is the mandate of.this Court in the above entitled appeal. I am returning the original record of your District Court, which was transmitted to this office for. use on appeal.

**

Please acknowledge receipt on the "enclosed copy of this letter.
. Sincerely yours,

---'-'--..,..------------------"'",- ----------;...--,.;..

Deputy Clerk

Date: ----=-----------------,...--------------TI~~eiYed above mandate and record from the Clerk of the United States Court of Appeals for the
Seventh Circuit.

Clerk

Mr. Robert H; Rines, 10 Post OffiCE: Square, Boston, Mass. 02109
Mr. RichardS. Phillips, ZON. Wacker, Chicago, Ill. 60606
Mr. Charles J . Merriam, Two First National Plaza, Chicago, Ill. 60670
Mr. Myron C. Cass, 105 W. Adams, Chicago, Ill.
Mr. Jerome M.Berliner,lO E. 40th st., New York, New York

**

I Vol Pleadings; 1 Vol Decisions

Gentlemen

•

."

If any physical lind large documentary exhibits have been filed in the above
cause, they
are to be withdrawn within ten days from the date of this notice. Exhibits not withdrawn during
this period will be disposed of.
«
fPl J,l19·10.69.Bt.3952

..~

I

,"

'

::'

'.'..',

-,":"'"

,.'

,

'touohe, Rou, Bailey and .Srll&%'t

. 144 Broad Street

Newark. New Jersey
..

..

..

."

.

. AtlienUO.H Mt'. charl•• 8100111 .
De&%' Mr. 1100-:
.. We. have been r$queste4 toinf01'lll you of Ht1&&t10n
11:'1'Vo1V1ns BlondeX'-'l'onaue La'box-atoX'1es, :tno. of tlb 101'1 we aN .
. aWaH, and Us poslU.ble financial impact upon the oOlllpany. .
'the auU"ast11e4 by the tfn1vet'aityot 1111001111 .
ap1nat Blonder-'l'ongue Laboratodta, Inc. 1n Ob10ago tor 1nfr1ngement 01' certain antenna patents. The tX'1al has been
. .held. and we are now 1n the briefinS; stae;e.
..
..

.
In Our op1n10n, this lIIu1t 1$ ~ithout mer1t. and we
dO notantioipate any :U.ab:Ll1ty on the pat'to1'our cHent.

.
;. We cUd, however,·· counterclaim aSlll11:lat the Unlvers:Lty ..
. 01' 111111018 roundation andJVD .1eciron1o$ Company ln this
suit, toX' un:.ir comp.t1t10n, anU....J't1.t Violation and in..
trinSfJIlent ota Bllim4er..'tongue pat,.ti. '1'h1s oounteNlaim
has alao ~en tX'1ed, and is 1n the br1et'11lS atase. and we hope
there may be ~e roeoveryby Blonder-'l'ongue Laboratories•.:tno.
V9I7 truly yours,
RIDS ANI) JUNES
RHlhH

co: Mr.

B7

....:-_

"

'-;'

':'.".

"',

•. , A~e:L-A. HO:FGR,EN
. cERNEST.'A:WEGNER.
.' Wn;.LIAM'.-j:STE:L,LM-AN
~OHN',E1; McCORD.c_'
ElRADI'"ORD'WllE.S .. '

PI NANCIAl:.:' 6- i 6'30
'·AR.EA .COO"")li!.

:JA~ES: 'C.WO,?O,,,

.

STANL.EY·C •.DALTON
RICHARQ;,S, PHfLUfOS
- L..LOV'!:J:W•. ",:ASON .: .. "
TED' It,.K f LL,l NG SW,OR T-H
ES.
R.OW£:
W_:E:; RE~.KT,e:Ny.JAJ.;O
DILLlS V.ALL.EN ....
Y'I!:!.A,.VAN.S,A!'~TE:N
-"R~~ALD L~W~NK.E

Ci;/AFh..

T-'::LEfOH,ONE

HOFGREN.WEGNE:R.ALLEN.STELI.MAN & MCCORD

.JOHN REX ALLEN
,

'i94:S',Ull69' -

L

-

'..

'

.

. J; nad written Jerry Berliner recently about the
payment of costs by JFt). He called me Friday. afternoon
and said that he understood FinkJ.e had sent a check
direotly to you at your old address in Newark on November
22 •. Please lot me know whether you have received it. ,If
not, 1'11 work on getting a new one issued.

Sinoerely yours,

RSP:iag-

Mr. . R.
,.
--:'H•

.,

."

"~"

.

--".....'

'.

.

-

.

--

I imagine you oould get Abbie Hoffman, Tom B:ayden
and· several. others to oontril>lite - to your monument'
for the judge. They-are probably no worse oompany
than patent lawyers,.
.

!,
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SERVICE

T---'L-DRIP LOOP~

---DOWN
LEAD

The advanced solid-state circuitry employed in this unii is designed to
give you long, trouble free service. Should trouble arise, check all connections to the antenna, amplifier, power supply and TV set. If the problem
is not solved by securing all connections, Blonder-Tongue provides reliable, low cost service. Pack the unii carefully, enclosing a slip describing
the trouble and your return address, then send ii prepaid to:

SE;RVICE DEPARTMENT
BLONDER·TONGUE LABORATORIES

Figure 1

9 ALLING STREET. NEWARK. N. 1. 07102
INSTALLATION
The unii will be returned by parcel post, C.O.D.
Connect the UHF and VHF antennae to the appropriate terminals on the
amplifier unit. Terminals are marked on the label. Refer to the enclosed
instruction card for making connections to the strjpless screw terminals.
Leave some slack on the twinleads to form a "drip loop" as shown in
Figure I, but do not allow them to come closer than two inches from the
output downlead.
Connect the downlead to the amplifier. For best performance in the UHF
range, and under rain or salt spray conditions, the use of encapsulated
foam twinlead (Belden #8285 or Amphenol #214-103) is recommended.
Caution: Keep twinlead away from house wiring or metal. Use standoffs
when running twinlead outside the house.

I
(

Connect the downlead from the amplifier to the appropriate powerupply
terminals (refer to label on power supply). Connect the UHF and VHF out.
puts on the power supply to the appropriate TV set or UHF converter

i

antenna terminals.

After installmion is complete, plug in power supply to any ll7V AC outlet
(this unii cannot be used on DC). The unii draws very little power (less
than an electric clock) and thus car; ·,e left on continuously.

INTERFERENCE
,;'
On rare occasions an exceptionally strong local station may cau::~e interference on other channels. ,(Bars. moving across screen, cross hatching,
etel. This can often be cured by aiming the antenna away from the strong
station. Severe cases of VHF interference can be cured with filters, such
as B-T series FR.

~

I

,

r

MODEL

A·I02 U/V

,

BLONDER·TONGUE
UHF/VHFIFM 2·SET

COUPLER~

• Top rated ... allows one antenna to
serve two TV andlor FM sets
• For true all-channel TV reception obsolescence-proof
• low through-loss and high isolation-

"'l

'~

minimizes interference between sets

• Also can couple twa antennas to one
downlead - any combination of VHF,
UHFor FM antennas
• Lasts longer in all high moisture areas
-stainless steel terminal teeth maintain

--..."...

0,

7T

positive electrical contact - self-sealing

connection

©

'96~

~

.
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MFD. IN U,S,A.

~
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BLONDEll_TONGUE I-.ABORATOFltE5, INC. NEWARK, N. J.
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Model A·I02 U/V

te an all-channel VHF/UHF/FM two-set cou-

pler, featuring low loss and high isolation between sets. Its advanced
design makes it ideal for use in color television 'installations.
.

INSTALLATION
Loosen stripless screws. Do not strip flat twin-lead; slide it under the
sc-ewe and tighten so that the saw-toothed washers pierce the insulatlon. Excessive pressure is not required.
NOTES: Narrow twin-lead should be angled <is shown by the dotted>\!
lines (Figurel below), to make proper electrical connection
with the saw-toothed washers.
Tubular twin-lead should be trimmed for use with the stripless screws as shown in Figure 2.
TRIMMED

.\>1,
SAW TOOTH \

END

II-TWIN-LEAD
-,

WASHER~ '@--TERMINAL
~;.

FIGURE 1

~w·
WIRES

Pat. Nos. 3016510 and 2977553

FIGURE 2

TO COUPLE TWO SETS

Connect the lead carrying the signal to be split to the terminals marked
ANT, and the leads from the sets to the terminals marked SET.

TO COUPLE TWO ANTENNAS
Connect the antenna leads to the SET terminals, then connect the
downlead (to the set) to the ANT terminals.

MOUNTING

The Miracle-Mount accessory (available separately) permits. quick,
easy, rugged mast-mounting. Two wood screws are supplied for
mounting indoors.
Blonder-Tongue manufactures a complete line of home distribution
equipment, including UHF converters, antennas, signal amplifiers and
matching transformers for TV and FM. Below is a partial list:
U/V-2 - All-channel z-eet coupler
A-104 U/V - All-channel a-set coupler
V/U·AII·2 - Indoor UHF/VHF amplifier
U/VAMP·2 - Outdoor UHFjVHF amplifier
Golden Dart - High-gain outdoor UHF antenna
Golden Arrow - Log-periodic indoor UHF antenna
A full line of solid-state UHF converters
See your dealer for further information on these products, as well
as specific recommendations to meet the particular requirements of
your own installation.

J

B)

BLONDER -TONGUE
CABLEMATCH U/V

Insert the cable into the auto type plug passing the
center conductor between the neoprene insert and
the prod. (See Fig. 5.)

ALL-CHANNEL

C) Slide- the holding ring over the long toothed leaves

of the plug and under the short -lecvee. Solder the
toothed leaves to the copper braid. Finally cut off
the neoprene insert and center conductor leaving
about 1/32" extending beyond the prod. (See' Fig. 5.)

MATCHING TRANSFORMER
MODEL 3370

NEOPRENE-\
INSERT
_\

cc
Fig. 5

~~L~

AoI07

UV-C/S
Mbc.2VU

A.]02 U/V
651058h~r

Matches7S!} cable 10 300!} TV set, FM set oi- UHF
converter with low VSWR.
Mounts on back of TV set or converter.

CENTER
CONDUCTOR

See these other Blonder-Toncue products at your local
dealers
MT.283

Designed for lowest loss on aU channels 2.83 and

FM (obsolescence proof)

[nsulated eeee and DC isolation for safety.
Includes solderleaaplug for RG S9/U. convenient
luqs on O11tput twinlead.
•

Indoor/outdoor

UHF/VHF/FM matching
transformer. Matches 300_ohm antenna impedance .to 75_ohm impedance of coaxial
cable.
Indoor/outdoor UHF/VHF coupler/splitter.
Use to conned separate UHF and, VHF erntennus to c sinqle downlecd, or to separate
UHF and VHF signals for connection to
separate TV set inputs.
Economy version of A-107, for indoor use
only.
Indoor UHF}VHF IFM 2-way splitter. 75ohm impedance.
Indoor/outdoor UHF/VHF/PM 2-way splitter. sao ohm Impedcmce.

Hlqh unbalance. rejectioD eliminates local pickup.
Can be used with V~lP17·VU. V·2PI7~VU or any
other UHF/VHF tap off.
May be used in ccmjuncticm with Model A·lO'
splitter for sets havinq separate UHF/VHF lIlpul
terminals.

INSTRUGTIONS
1.

Connect Iwinlead of Cablemalch U IV· to 3'00 ohm
TV input terminals. If desired, case may be attached
10 back of TV set With #4 screws or a wire hook.

2.

Connect solderless auto plug to cable. See inside
for instructions.

3.

Insert the plug into the Cablematch UIV jack to
complete the installation. The plug allows simple
disconnection if It is desired to move TV set.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SOLDERLESS
AUTOMOBILE TYPE PLUG
Connect RG·S9/U COClxlal Cabl. to Sold.rle.. Automobile Type Pluq as 10UowI:
Al Refer 10 Figure 1 and with a E-T Model 5-1 Cable
Stripper cui the ecole as shown and place the hold.
ing ring over the cable.

n

6=R(_

U-_J {

CRI~PEO

ti

HOlDING RING

CUT POLYETHYLENE
INNER INSULATION
TO HERE

NEOPRENE
"'ERT

Jf'CENTER
l.:0NDVCTOIl

Fig. 3

~
3"

r"l

Fig. 1

D) For severe cases of local pickup the leaves of the

S tJ===1
~LI,e-J

plug should be soldered to the cable braid. (Strip
cable jacket back as necessary.)

CUT OUTER INSULATION
AND BRAID TO HERE

B) Insert the cable into the Auto Type' Plug passing the
center conduclorbelween the neoprene insert and
the prod. See Figure 2.
LEAVES
F' 2
NECPRENE
\
,g,
/ INSfRT

cilf.---...:~(, ~nUI

Q{J ~

PROD

"

CENTER

CONDUCTOR

C) Place the B·T Model CR· 2 Crimping Pliers directly
over the toothed portion of the long "leaves" (see
Fig. 2) and squeeze until the teeth bite firmly into the
cable insulation. Without releasing the pressure on

the crimping 1001. slide the holding ring over the
"leaves," Remove the crimping tool and slide the
holding ring over the teeth. Crimp the holding ring
as shown in Fig. 3. Finally cut off the neoprene insert
and center conductor leaving about 1132" extending
beyond the prod.

If a crimping tool is not available the solderless auto-

mobile type plug may be connected as follows:
A) Refer to Fig. 4 and with a B·T Model S·l cable
stripper cut the coble as shown and place the holding
ring over the cable.
BARE
POLYETHYLENE}
BRAID----........

CENTER

~CONO~

Fig. 4

LI'~
I
~{=-.L ~

J

MODEL
·C-j
I UVF-C/S
/
I BLONDER-TONGUE
UHF/VHF/FM COUPLER/SPLITTER

m

• Obsolescence-proof - for true UHFIVHF
TV and FM reception
• Low through-loss and high isolation for
superb -pictures; true fidelity stereo ,
• Couples UHF, VHF and FM antennas to
a single downlead
• Provides'separate UHF, VHF and FM outputs trorn a single twinlead carrying all
three types of signals
• Weatherproof - may_be usad.I ndoors or
out

1
:j _,MFa.

l'N 'U.S.A. @196I5,9LONDE:R_TONGlUE LABORATORIES, INC •• NEWARK,

N.J~ i>AR~,#:6520526

MODEL UVF·C/S

antennas to a single downlead! as well as the connecttcn ot a UHF/VHF TV
and FM set to a single
antenna cable.

is a qualit¥. UHFjVHF/FM
coupler/splitter which enables connecttcn of separate UHF, VHF and FM

ATTACHING CABLE:

Slide twlnleed under screws, OS shown in

Figure 1 (narrow, flat twinlead - not recommended - must be angled

as shown), and tighten. so saw-tooth. washers pierce insulation, making contact with wires inside. Tubular twtmead should be trimmed

as shown in Figure 2.

,

';4\\I· 11-:rW'N-.LEAD

SAW TOOTH" "
WASHER
Figure 1

,,~TERMINAL

1/16-

TR~~~ED

APPROX.-.........~ \

,? <,

lLJi-

WIRES

" . ./-- Figure'

2.

TO FEED TV AND FM SETS FROM A SINGLE DOWNLEAD:
Attach cable -trom antenna to U/VjF ("combined") terminal. Connect
cable from VHF terminal of UVF-C/S to VHF terminal of TV sef,and
another, from UHF terminal of UVF·C/S'to UHF, terminal of TV set.
Connect, a third, cable from the antenna, terminal of the FM set to
the FM terminal of the UVf-C/S.
,

TO CONNECT UHF, VHF AND FM ANTENNAS TO ASINGLE
DOWNLEAD: Connect separate cables from antennas to the UVF-C/S
(connect UHF to UHF terminals, VHF to VHF, and FM to FM). Connect the single downlead to the U/V/F ("combined") terminal of the
UVF-C/S.

MOUNTING:

Two screws are supplied for indoor mounting. An outdoor mast-mount, the Jiffy Mount, is available from your dealer.

NOTE:
When mounting the unit outdoors, be sure that the terminals are
facing downwards, to prevent moisture from entering the unit. Run
cables as short and direct as possible.
In rare cases, which can occur because of tWinleadlengths employed,
you may improve TV reception by changing the length of the fwlntead
to your FM set by approximately one to two feet.

ACCESSORIES
Blonder-Tongue manufactures a complete line of home distribution
equipment, lncludlng UHF converters, antennas, signal amplifiers,
multi-set ,couplers and matching transformers for TV and FM.8elow
ls a partial list:
.
A-102 U/V..., All-channel TV/FM a-set coupler
A-104 U/V - All-channel TV/FM 4-set coupler
UV-C/S - UHF/VHF coupler/splitter
V/U-AII-2 - Indoor UHF/VHF amplifier
u/Vamp-2 -: Outdoor, mast-mounted UHF/VHF amplifier
Golden Dart:- High-gain log-periodic outdoor UHF antenna
Golden Arrow - Log-periodic indoor UHF antenna
A Full Line of solid-state UHF converters
See your dealer for further information on these products, as well
as specific recommendations to meet the particular requirements of
your 'own installation.
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INSTRUCTION MANUAL
DESCRIPTION

'-"

The V/U All-2 is a high quality two transistor indoor amplifier designed to
improve color and black and white reception on all TV channels both VHF
and UHF (channels 2-83) from a single antenna. The V/U All-2's solid state
circuitry first amplifies the signal it receives from the antenna. Then, acting
as a high quality two set coupler, it provides the proper impedance match
and isolation to supply two TV sets.

roc

MOUNTING AMPLIFIER

g~g

The V/U All-2 may be mounted at any convenient indoor location by
means of the two wood screws provided. Connections to the cmplifier are
to be made before mounting (see installation section).
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All Channel Antennas

~

If an all channel (UHF/VHF) antenna is used, simply connect the antenna
to the appropriate terminals on the amplifier (terminals are marked on the
label). Refer to the enclosed instruction card for making connections to
stripless screws.

e:~;~

~g~

.z

ZOO
c;

INSTALLATION

gQ~~

mOm C

tj-l Vi 0
. ~zri'l

o

If mounted on the back of a TV set, avoid blocking ventilation holes.

zcC::z

OZ:i!
_cOm

~

For best results in the UHF range, locate the amplifier where the length of
the twinlead between the antenna and the amplifier is as short as possible. For long term, trouble free performance. avoid mounting the amplifier in locations where ambient temperatures may rise above 1450 F. (unventilated attics sometimes reach temperatures exceeding this figure).

~

-e

c
~

U.s. Patent 3,016,510, Foreign Patents Applied For

© 1966 Blonder-Tongue Lcbs., Inc.

6510621

UHF/VHF ANTENNA

Separate UHF and VHF Antennas

V/UALL-2.~
TV.SET

Recommended Twinlead
TV SET

Fig. 1
Use of V IU All-2 with
All Channel Antenna
GOLDEN
DART
UHF ANT

VHF
ANT

A-l07~

V/UALL-'~

A·107

TV SET

Fig. 2
Installation showing use of A-I07
units to combine UHF and VHF
Antennas and to split UHF and VHF
signals for TV sets
UHF/VHF

ANTENNA

SPLIT OUTPUT TO
NEARER TV SETS

Fig. 3
Three TV Sets

Two TV Sets

In strong signal areas, some types 01 VHF
antennas may work satisfactorily in ,the
UHF range. For optimum results howeyer,
an all channel antenna or separate' UHF
and VHF antennas are required. Separate
antennas can be combined into a single
downlead by means of o B-T Model A-107
UHF IVHF coupler.
For best perIormance at UHF, and under
rain or salt spray conditions, the use of snccpsukrted loam twinlead (Belden # 8285
or Amphenol #214-103) is recommended.
Keep twinlead away from house wiring or
meted end use standoffs when running
twinlead outside the house. Do not run two
twinleads together but keep at least 2"
separation between them. If coaxial cable
connection is desired, use the MT-283 balun
outdoors and the Cablematch U/V indoors.

One. TV Set with separate UHF and VHF
Antenna Terminals
Connect either output of the V/U All-2 to
the UHF antenna terminals 01 the TV set or
UHF converter. (Both UHF and VHF are
combined in either output terminaD. Connect the other ampliIier output to the VHF
antenna terminals. Alternatively,-sorriewhat higher output may be obtained by
combining both outputs as described in the
next section and separating the UHF and
VHF signals Irom the combined outputs by
means of a B-T model A-107, or Model
UV-CjS UHF/VHF Combiner/Splitter.

One TV Set with a single set of Antenna
Terminals
TV sets with one set of antenna terminals
can utilize the lull capabilities 01 the V/U
All-2 by connecting both outputs 01 the
ampliIier together with two 4" lengths 01
twinlead. (See Figure 4). Connect the two
lengths 01 twinlead together and place a
Vi' piece of tin foil approximately 1112'
from the junction of the two 4" lengths of
twinlead and the lead to the TV set. If no
signal is obtained, disconnect one of the
4" lengths of twinlead from the V IU All-2
and reverse the connections. Ii full output
is not needed, you may simply connect
the TV set to one of the amplifter outputs
and leave the other output unused.

4

.--

11LENGTHS

Connect _one amplifier output to the antenna terminals 01 each TV set. If the TV set
or UHF converter has separate UHF and
VHF antenna terminals; the signals can be
separated at each set by means of a B-T
Model A-107, or Model UV-CjS UHF/VHF
CombinerjSplitter.

More than Two TV Sets

TINFOIL

The signals Irom the V/U All-2 amplilier
may be coupled to additional sets by using
a B-T Model A-I02 UjV, or additional V/U
All-2 ampliliers. (See Figure 3).

+
TO TV SET

Fig. 4
Full. output connection for 1 set

OPERATION
After installation is complete, plug in line cord to any 117V AC outlet.
(This unit cannot be used on DC). The unit draws very little power (less
than an electric clock) and can thus be left on continuously.
Note: When receiving very weak fringe area signals, a small improvement may sometimes
be obtained by placing a small piece of lin foil on the twin lead from the antenna near
the amplifier and sliding the tinfoil along the twinlead until the best picture is obtained

INTERFERENCE
On rare occasions an exceptlonctlly strong local station may cause interference on other channels (bars moving across screen, cross hatching,
etc.). This can often be cured by aiming the antenna away from the strong
station. Severe cases of VHF interference can be cured with filters, such as
the B-T series FR.

SERVICE
The solid state circuitry employed in this unit is designed to give you long,
trouble free service. To insure your continuing satisfaction, BlonderTongue provides reliable, low cost. service. Should a problem arise pack
the unit carefully, enclosing a slip' describing the trouble and your return
address, and send it prepaid to:

Service Department
BLONDER·TONGUE LABORATORIES
9 Alling Street
Newark. New Jersey 07102
The unit will be returned by Parcel Post, C.O.D.

MODEL

A-I04 U/V

BLONDER·TONGUE
UHFjVHFIFM 4·SEICOUPLER
• Top' rated ..• allows one antenna to
serve four lV and/or FM sets. True allchannel TV reception
• Low through-loss and high isolation cminimizes interference between sets
• Simple to install.i-- patented stainless
steel terminals - no stripping of twin
lead required
.
• For long life in high moisture area stainless steel terminal teeth maintain'
positive electrical contact ....,..self-sealing
connection
• Wood mounting screws provided

I

L

MFg, IN U.S.A.@\965al.ONDER.TONGUELABORATOR'IES,INC.,N(E:WARK, N. J.
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PART #6!120451

~

.

is an all-channel VHF/UHF/FM f~ur-set coupler, featuring low loss and high isolation between sets. Its advanced
design makes it ideal for use in color television -tnstauatrcns.

Model A·104 D/V
INSTALLATION

loosen sh"ipless screws. Do not strip flat twin-lead; slide it-under the
screws and tighten so that the saw-toothed washers pierce the insulation. Excessive pressure is not required.
.
NOTES:

Narrow twin-lead should be angled as shown by the dotted
lines (Figure 1 belowL,to make proper electrical connection
with the saw-teethed washers.
Tubular twin-lead should be trimmed for use with the stripless screws as shown-in Figure 2~
TRIMMED
END

.\'11, .II-TWINCLEAD
SAW TOOTH

\~ -.

WASHER~. <:lIf--TERMINAL
~;.

FIGURE 1

~~•.
WlR£S

_

FIGlJRE 2

Pat. Nos. 3016510 and 2977553
Connect the lead carrying the signal to be split to the terminals marked
ANT, and the leads from the sets to the terminals marked SET.

MOUNTING

The, Miracle-Mount accessory (available separately) permits quick,
easy, rugged mast-mounting. Two wood screws are supplied for
mounting indoors;
Blonder-Tongue manufactures a complete line of home distribution
equipment, including UHF converters, antennas, signal amplifiers and
matching transformers for TV and FM. aerow is' a partial.list:
U/V-2 '- All-channel z-set coupler
V/U-AIl-2 -c tndoor UHFNHF amplifier
UjVAMP-2·_ outdoor UHF/VHF amouner
Golden Dart - High-gain outdoor UHF antenna
Golden Arrow - Log·periodic indoar UHF antenna
A full line of solid-state UHF Converters
See your .dealer for further information on these products, as well
as specific recomrnenoattons to meet the particular requirements .ct
your own installation.
.

!
!

Power Feed Through: 1 amp maximum

Recommended. Male Connector:

AC or DC. 250 volts maximum

Standard mica filled PL· 259 type
(see related equipment)

CONNECTIONS

To use as a splitter: conneel the input cable to jack Jl and the output cables to the jacks
12 and 13. All input signals will appear at, each output lcck Iess than 4.0 db down.
To use as a combiner: Connect the two input cables to jacks 12 and 13 and take the
combined signal out of the jack marked II.

RELATED EQUIPMENT
Male plugs - use the following plugs for connecting this unit to 75 ohm coaxial cable:
P-59T for RG-59/U or RG-59/U foam cable
P-IIT for RG-I1/U or RG-ll/U foam cable
*6510434

I.

BLONDER. TONGUE
LABORATORIES, INC., NEWARK, N. J.

Model

MDC~2VU

Masterline UHF/VHF Two Way Hybrid Splitter/Mixer

The Model MDC-2VU can be used to split or combine all signals from 10 to Z16mc and
470 to 890mc. It is thus suitable for use in all channel UHF!VHF systems and in
sub-channel systems. In addition to operating as a directional coupler for VHF, UHF and
sub channel signals, the MDC-2VU also passes AM radio signals and DC or AC power.
It utilizes an improved UHF connector for better UHF performance.
SPECIFICATIONS
Bandpass: 10 - 21Bmc, 470 - 89Qmc

Impedance: 75 ohms, input and output
Input VSWR:
10· 54mc - 1.36 max
VHF (54 - 1DBme)-

1.25 max

VHF (174 - 216mc)-1.30 max
UHF (470 - 890mc) - 1.30 max
Output VSWR:
10-54me-Z.5 max
VHF (54 - 1OBme) - 1.28 max
VHF(174-216mC)-1.4 max
UHF (470· 890mc) -1.45 max

Total Loss (insertion plus splitting):
VHF (10 - 216mC> UHF (470 . 890mc) -

AM radio

~

3,5 db max
4,0 db max

4.5 db max

Isolation between branches:
10 - 54mc
10 db minimum
VHF (54. 216mc) - 12 db minimum
UHF (470 • 890mc) - 12 db minimum

~· -m
· MODEL UV·C/S
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I BLONDER·TONGUE
.
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COL. OR
I . INDOOR UHF/VHF COUPLER/SPLITTER
.

0

.
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• low through-less and high' isolation for
superb pictures
• Provides separate UHF and VHF outputs

from a single twinlead carrying both
types of signals

I'

J

MODEL UV-C/Sisa

UHF/VHF coupler/splitter which enables
connection of a UHF/VHF TV set with separate UHF and VHF inputs
to a single antenna cable carrying UHF and VHF signals.

ATTACHING CABLE:

Remove lnsufatlon trom vabout W· 0' the
twrnteac (tubular'twinlead must be tapered first, as shown iri the
illustration). Insert wires under appropriate screws and fasten, mak-

ing sure-wires do not contact adjacent screws.
I

'lll=ED~'
1/16'

\

APPRox.~.
I

..

3/4.

/>.

WIllES

CONNECTION:

Conned cable from antenna to screws marked U/V.
Connect c~ble from UHF screws to UHF antenna terminals of TV set,
and VHF screws to VHF antenna terminals.
The UV-C/Scan be secured to the rear of the TV set, or in any other
convenient location. Keep all cables as short and direct as possible.

ACCESSORIES
Blonder-Tongue manufactures, a complete line of homedlstriblJtion
equipment, -including UHF converters, antennas, signal amplifiers,
multi-set couplers and matching transformers for TV and FM. Below
is a partial list:
.
A·102 U/V - Art-channel TV/FM 2-set coupler
A·104 U/V - All-channel TV/FM 4-set coupler
UVF-C/S - UHF/VHF/FM coupler/splitter
V/U~AII-2- Indoor UHF/VHF amplifier
U/Vamp-2 - Outdoor, mast-mounted UHF/VHF amplifier
Golden Dart - High-gain log-periodic outdoor UHF antenna
Golden Arrow - Log-periodic indoor UHF antenna
A Full Line of solid-state UHF converters
See your dealer for further information on these products, as well
as specific recommendations to meet the particular requirements of
your own, installation.
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APPROVED POR COL.OJl
•. WC5RLO'S F1RSTALL CHANNEL
HOME TV AMPLIFIER
• AMPLIFIES ALL TV CHANNELS.
2 THRU 83
• WEATHERPROOF ALUMJNUM CASE
• REMOTE ACCONTROLLED

BLONDl:R:,,~

TON G,UE

LABOR,AT.ORIES, INC.

NEWARK, N. J.

""',"j

UHF/'V~HF AMPLt:P:"I:ER
BlObtDER~JQNGUELABO~RAT~RtES,INC.

,,;tJ; --~m-~~~~~ ~~
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• AMPLIFIES AttUl:fF & VHF

CHANtiE""~.

• FM ALL·CHANNEL SETS
-- AND
:.

CONVERTERS

• LOW COST DEPENDAaLEOPE~IIQB
• J:lUILT IN 2·SET COUPLE!!

BLONDER-TONGUE

:8 LABORATOR!ES, I~~. NEWARK, N....
I

•

,
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INIJOORALL·CHANNEL AMPUFIER
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AXEL A. HOFGREN
ERNEST A.WEGNER
WILLIAM .J. STELLMAN
.JOHN B. McCORD
BRADFORD WILES
.JAMES C_WOOD
STANLEY C_ DALTON
RICHARD S. PHILLIPS
LLOYD W_ MASON
TED L KILLINGSWORTH
CHARLES LROWE
w. E. RECKTENWALD
DILLIS V.ALLEN
W~.A.VAN SANTEN
RONALD L. WAN KE

HOFG REN. WEGN ER. ALLEN. STELLMAN & MCCORD

TELEPHONE
FINANCIAL 6-1630
ARE;:A CODE;: 312.

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE
CHICAGO 60606

.JOHN REX ALLEN
15045-'50650

June 7, 1972

RECEIVED
Mr. Robert R. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

JUN 9191t:
RINES ANI) RiNES
NO. TEN POST OFFICE SQUARE, BOSTON

Dear Bob:

*

There was a Technographclassaction pending
before Judge Will in the Northern District of Illinois
in which a motion was made by deferidantssetting up an
estoppel plea based on Blonder-Tongue. Judge Will has
just granted this motion. I enclose a copy of his
memorandum decision.
ve~trUlY yours,

'"

,/]
LeAf

Richard S. Phillips
RSP:iag

*

Enclosure

------------.- .. -.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------c--------_-----_~

UNITED STATES DISTRICT CO\,JRT, KORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLIXOIS
EASTERN
DiVISION

I

Name of Presiding Judge, Honorable.
Cause No.

lW.BLnl L., IHLL

_

Date_.L.L<'-""
/d.z.
_ _l":--'--"':y~"=.-.'lQ~o:ti
••':d&
•. """~~~~Lf<2!~?-'k~~

t, 3 Q.

Tit16 of Cause

-.IS

Brief statement
of Motion

,

_ _ _ _-J.&e='u.:...
y>~J)~--

_

Therules of this court require counsel to furnish the names of all parties entitled to
notice of the entry of an order and the names and addresses of their attorneys. Please
do this immediately below (separate lists may be appended).

Names and
Addresses of
moving counsel
Representing

.,
Names and
Addresses of
other counsel
entitled to
notice and names
of parties they
represent.

..

w~/·~····-·

0- Reserve space below f0r:..,n?tations by minute clerk
\f k~V-t

iG ~.

__ hrd!-t=Qm~

o-'~ ~tA. &1(JzfA--f., • ~. =C2f~zeAL ;1,:

~ ~~ ~

Oa=&

C4y&&.

/4

(Jra~fl<;_:t::!o'-'O=7--,-.~ "--_

4''W~ -~ 6'1J~-

~ atdLz-~·

Hand this memorandum to the Clerk:
Counsel will not rise to address the Court until motion. has been called.

==----'--'-----------'--~:

I.

)

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE .NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS
EASTERN DIVISION

fF..

~.

B, r

.r;:~'
.

-~iJJ
.

(vlAY 3 1 1972
TECHNOGRAPH PRINTED CIRCUITS, LTD., and
TBCHNOGRAPU, INC. (Formerly Technograph
Prin ted Electronics, Incorporated),
Plaintiffs,
vs .

METHODE ELEC1'RONICS, INC.,
Defendant.

)
).
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

H. STUART CUNN1NGl-IANl
At

o'clock.

civ"Ll Action
No. 62 C 1761

)

TECHNOGRAPH PRINTED CIRCUITS, LTD., and
TECHNO GRAPH , INC. (Formerly Technograph
Printed Electronics, Incorporated),
Plaintiffs,.
vs ,

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC CONPANY,
Defendant.
TECHNOGRAPH PRINTED CIRCUITS, LTD., and
TECHNO GRAPH, INC. (Formerly Technograph·
Printed Electronics, Incorporatec3),
P'La Lrrt Lf f s ,
. vs.
WEBCOR. ELECTRONICS, INCORPORATED,
Defendant.
·TECHNOGR.l\PH PRINTED CIRCUITS, LTD., and
TECHNO GRAPH, INC. (Formerly Technograph
Printed Electronics, Incorporated),·
Plaintiffs,
- vs •

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
.)

)
) .
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
CRONAME, INCORPORATED,
Defendant.

civil Action
No.63C 36

)
)

Civil Action
No. 63 C III

Civil Action
No. 63 C 142

'-'~iIRK

,

<

M~10RANDUM

OPINION

Each of these four actions was filed by the plaintiff
against a defendant having a regular and established place of
business in the Northern District of Illinois.

They all involve

one or more of United States Patents Nos. 2,441,960, issued
May 25, 1948; 2,706,697, issued April 15, 1966 and Reissue
Patent No. 24,165, reissued June 12, 1956.

All of the patents

r e Lat.e to rnet hod s for the manu f ac t.u.r e of printed electric or
magnetic circuits.

Such circuits are widely used in manufac-

turing electric and electronic devices.
A complete history of these patents from the initial filing
of the original application on February 3,1944 iS,set out both

..

in 'l'echnograoh Printe<:lCircuits, Ltd., etal, v.

B~ndix Aviation

Corp., 218 1".Supp 1 (D.Md.' 1963), aff'd 327 1".2d 497

(4th Cir.

1964), cert. den. 379 U.S. 826 (1964), and Technograph Printed
Circuits, Ltd. v : United States,177CLCl. 919, 370 1".2d 571
'(1966).

Accordingly, we will not repeat it here.

On December 30, 1964, Judge Igoe of this Court grant'€i~i'"
defendants' motions for summary judgment which action was reversed
by the Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit, 356 1".2d 442

. (7 cir. 1966) ,cerLden.384 U.S. 950, 1002 (1966).

Subse-

quently, the case s wer e COnsolidated for purposes both of discovery
and trial and declared to be class actions so far as the defendants Were concerned, the defendant class being defined to include
"'-2-

.'

all manufacturers of printed circuits.
The consolidated class action was tried to the Court
without a jury and a post-trial briefing schedule established.
Before a final argument was heard. the United states Supreme
Court. on its own motion. instructed the parties

i~

Blonder-

Tongue v. University Foundation. then pending before the Court,
to include and brief the question of whether
297 U.s. 638 (1936) should be reexamined.
-

.

Triple~v.

Lowell,

On May 3, 1971. the

Supreme Court entered its opinion in Blonder-Tongue. 402 U. s. 313

.

(1971), holding that, while a final determination of patent
invalidity ih a prior suit did not .au t.oma't Lc a Ll.y estop the patent;
holder from bringing a second action against a different alleged
,--

infringer,

"the court in

the~f:'cond - litigation rd'u~t:

decide in a

principled way whether or not i f -is just and equitable to

allow

-

the plea of estoppel in the case before it." (402 U. S. at 334)
Thereupon, the defendants moved to dismiss these four suits
on the ground that the earlier decision of the United states
District Court for the District of Maryland in Technograph
<,

Printed circuits. Ltd., et a1. v , Bend-ix Aviation Corp., supra,

-

which had been affirmed by the Court of Appeals for the Fourth
Circuit and certiorari denied by the Supremec:ouifand in. which
the pa.tents here involved had been found-invalid constituted a
bar to these actions under the doctrine of collateral estoppel

.
.

•
"

•

as enunciated in Blonder-Tongue.

At about the same time,

similar motions were made in four actions then pending in the
Maryland District Court which had been brought by Technograph
against Martin-Marietta Corp., Westinghouse Ele.ctric Corporation, International Telephone and Telegra9h Corp. and McDonnell
Aircraft Corp., respectively, all of whom had opted out of the·
'defendant class in the consolidated action in this Court.
In a careful and comprehensive analysis of Blonder-Tonoue,
, his earlier ruling in the Bendix case, and the application of
both to the four cases. before him, Judge Watkins has concluded
that'those cases must be dismissed.

His opinion finds that

Technograph had a "full and fair" opportunity

to
':>

esta.blish the

validity of its patents in the Bendix suit and that "it is just
and equitable to allow the plea of estoppel" in the four cases
, '·-before him.

We aq r ee ,

Technograph, in addition to the urging that the courts in
Bendix "wholly failed, to grasp the technical subject matter and
issues~ in suit," a contention Which, Judge Watkins 'opini0!1s.

fully refute', .also urges that (1)

since it spent a great deal

pf time, energy and money in pursuing the cases before this
-- Court in reliance on Triplett and the Seventh Circuit Court of
Appeals' reversal of Judge Igoe's g'rant of $ummary jUdgment in

o

. which that Court held, applying Triplett, that the Bendix decision

-4-

- - - --------

I

.1

.. '" .
was no bar, and (2) since the defendants·didnot urge that the

( ..

Bendix decisiQn was res judicata but conceded before the CQurt
Qf Appeals that it was not, it wou Ld be inequitable and unjust to.
apply the BIQnder-TQngue mQdification Qf Triplett in the instant
case.
It certainly is true that much time, money and energy have
been expended on these cases and that everybody involved, counsel
and judges alike, with the except Lon of.:J.udge Igoe,accepted
Triplett as permitting unlimited relitigation of the validity of
a patent found invalid in a prior trial Qr trials so lQng as
putative infringers could be.fQund.

Blonder-Tongue, however; does

notsugi;res.t :that its application ~nvolves any such considerations.
All t.hos.e same f ac t or s were there present, in fact, .theissue of
collateral e s t oppe L was raised by theCourt and n6tby the defense whQ; as here, were apparently content to go on litigating
indefinitely over the validity of a patent nQ matter hQW frequently
it had been found invalid.

These factors were apparently not

persuasive to the Supreme Court.

Weare not persuaded either.
.

.~:

',,4

What the Court in Blonder-TQngue enunciated as the criterion
to be applied is "whether a patentee has had a full and fair
chance to litigate the validity of his. patent in an earlier case "
It then went on to discuss various factors which would be relevant
to such a determination •

.:JUdge Watkins' opinion examines each

of these factors and others and "cQncludes that Technograph has

-5~'1 .~

,1.

i
I

I-

. .- -

:indeed had its pay, or, more accurately, weeks in court during

,.I

which i t had a full and fair chance to establish the validity

c'

of its patents and failed to do s6.

~he pleas of estoppel under the principles enunciated in
Blonder-Tongue are, therefore, sustained and the consolidated
cases dismissed.

An appropriate order will enter •..

Judge

.

Dated:
.

May 31, 1972
~~.
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'This' invention relates to directive antenna systems. and has for its primary object to provide
a-slmphfied and highly, efficient antenna-system
utilizing standing wave phenomena. .
6, It is known that when a wire ha\inga length
greater than the operating wave length ds excited
in', such manner that standing waves are-pre.duced thercon.rradlation wi110ccurprincipally in
the direction of-symmetrical cones having their

10 apices at the center of the wire. Such is the case
withe. wire having.a Iengt.h equal to a: plurality
of one-half wave lengths at the operauna-rrequency.The radiation pattern produced in such
instance appears, in cross -sectton, in the form of
15 symmetrical-cones about the 'Wire. The present
invention. which _makes use of _these phenomena,
in tts most. simple aspect employs a pair of openended wires energized in phase opposition to.have
standing waves throughout the length of ;the
20 wires. the wires having such angular relatlonwith
respect to each other as to obtain a highly dlrecttonaf.emctent and simple antenna system. 'It is
proposed to place these wires at. an angle v,'ith respectto each ot~er so, that_principal-radiation
25 takes place along the bisector of the angle. -This
angle, in general, corresponds to the angle of the

principal cone or radtatton or one of the conductors.
Another object of the invention is to disclose
30 the angle for the best. directional propagation Tor

open-ended wires of 'any finite length; preferably
longer than the operating wave length, having
standing waves thereon and arranged in the manner proposed.
36
Slnce a palr or wt-es cr the type above described
having standing waves of opposite and instantaneous polarity thereon which are angularly disposed with respect to each other. radiate equally
wcu tn two directions, 1.e~. towards the diverging
4() ends of the wires and towards the converging ends
of the wires, suchan arrangement is bidlrec-

tlonal.
A further object of the present invention therefore is to provide a unidirectional arrangement.
45 This may preferably be accomplished by placing
a similar parallel pair of 'wires an odd number
of Quarter wave lengths away from the wires
forming-the antenna proper ina direction taken
along the bisector of the angle formed by the
60 wires; The second palr of wires may be left unenergized or floating, or they maybe energized
in properphase such-that for one.direction radintlon canceUation occurs, whereas In.the other dlrection there Is 'il. strengthening .of propagated
65 clecl.rornagnetJc waves.

I

i

II

(CL 25lJ.-83)
A still further object is to concentrate the beam.
in planes transverse to the plane of thewires.
These transverse planes usually include the ver..
tical plane. since the wires are ordinarily disposed
in horlzontal: pjanes.. This may be ettecied by &0
placing similar arrangements . of wirea above or
below a given arrangement of wires. To increase
horizontal directivity; the' arrangements of wires
may be duplicated. side by side:
Other objects-and Jeatures will appear in the 6S

subsequent detailed description. rererrtna totnc
various embodiments-of the invention disclosed
in the accompanying drawings.
Figure l u Hlustrates.igenerally, the princlpal
conical radiational cbaracteristlcof a tonecon- 70.
ductor upon which standing waves are produced.
Figure 1b illustrates in cross section. the radiation cnaractertsnc or.a wire five wave lengths

long,
Figures 2a,- 20 and 2c Indicate various rorme ct 76

the fundamental unit of .tha-present dnventlon
wherein long linear conductors- having-standing
waves thereon' are .dtsposed at 'a.n angle such that
prlnclpal radiation occurs along the dlrection cf
the bisector of the angle;
Figure 3 indicates the btdlreettonalcharacter.. SO
Istre of one of .the units shown in any of the Figures 20. 2b .. or zc,
"
FigureA Illustrates an antenna system for eon-.
centrattng tbe dtrectfonal.beam radtated from one 8S
of the units shown inFigures2a,2b, and 2c"
, Figure 5 illustrates the arrangement ora plurality of units such as ShOV,Ll In Figure 2 Tor obtaining unidirectional propagation,
Figures 6 and 7, mustretc.vrescecuvets. the
power dtstrlbution in the horizontal and vertical 90
planes from one antenna' system of particular
dimensions of the type-shown in' Figure-S,
Figure S illustrates a broadside arrangement or

untdirccttonnl units tcr Tprther lncreastng cthe
directivity of a propagated beam or electrcmag-,
netic waves,
Figl.ire9, Indicates schematically In plan ,vIew,
an end-on .or in line arrangement of units Ior Increaslng t.he directlvtty of a beam of waves,
Figures 10 and lOa indicate diamond shapedarrarigemcnts of units for obtaining .unldirectional
propagation;
Fig ure r i juustrates a preferred form or tne
tnventlon fcr concentratlng a untdircctlonal beam
of encray hcrlzcntally and vertically. when the
length of wires ts or the order-or 6 to 12'w&n
lengths, and,
Figure 12 is a graph showing the relationship
between the length of cue or a pair of conductors
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maximum radiation along the bisector o!said engle~_ As indicated by' the sketch ortne antenna
system In the upper right hand corner oft-his
fj,,!uI'cthisrelationship holds most strictly when
the wires arc ot equal length: . _ .
In-generalv as shown in Figure la, there are
two "principaL hollow cones 4', -6 of radlatdon
about a wrre euch.es indicated by the reference character2,which is long relative to the
working .weve. ,length.' ,,'.The, cones ',aresymrnetrrcatabout the wfre z, and fhe axis cf the cones
coincides with that of the radiator 2. For a.gfven
length of wire measured iIl;wavelengths, the angle
CI: between the axes y.e..-y, of each lobe or ear or
the cone which appears as such in cross section,
and the wire 2 is constant, .
More specifically, across section of the MIld
polar dlagrarnqfthe radlatlon Irom.a wlre.which
wireisa number-or wave lengths long and-has
standing waves.thereon, contains. as marlY. ears
periquadrantjas-there are wave Iengthsdn the
'wire... Thus, as shown in Figure lb, there are five
ears in each quadrant fora wtrc nve were length~
long, the prtnctpal ears or lobes of, radlntlon oc,curring'alcmgthe ·axesY-Y.As Indicated.vthe
instantaneous directions of the field represented
by adjacent ears are reversed.
Now, if it is desired to radiate ener£?,'princi.
pally in the direction of axls.Xc--X of Figures 2a,
2b and 2c the conductorsvshown in Figure I,
should be ttirned an angle a. relative tc'fhe direc-.
tron x-c-xt and, in order to increase still further
the directional characteristic along the axis X-X,
accordingto the rrrescnt invention; two "ires are
used each of which makes an angJe a w-ith the axis
X-Xonopposlte sides of the axis in a fashion
such that the axis and the pair of wires lie in a
single plane.. In 'directions other than along the
axis X-X, addition of radiation from the two
wires is imperfect, and at certain angles radlatlon
cancellation will occur: Consequently. a pair of
wires disposed at the angle a with respect to the
X....,...Xaxis· will have a radiation characterist.lo in
the plane or the pair of wires or tbe general type
shown in Figure 3.
By considering a long wire the eculralent oLe.
"cry large number of very short, (Hertz) cecnIatcrs and by adding up the field. components at
any point P having a. directionans~e I) relative
to the axis of the wire, where the point P is a
great distance from the wire as compared to the
length of the wire such-that all Iines.Jrcm point
p to any point on the wire are essentially parallel,
it can be shewn.that the field strength H is given
b:t' the Jcillowingproportionalityfora conductor
an odd number of halfwave Icngtba Iong ;

r)

cos ( n 2cos fl

60

Htr.--:~afne---

lathe direction X~X of desired weve propezatton. - Obviously the critical, value efe for either
of the above equations may readily .be determinedr. its value for wires up to fourteen wave SO

. Iengfhs dong' ds given -graphically inF'i,gttre ,12.

F0l:' practical purposes t-heernpirical formula
'(I)'41iis
.
a=50'.9).:';" degrees

.. 85

. Ia.sufflciently accurate where 'z equalstbe .Iength
'ofthe wireand1l.'thewavelength,l;>othln the

same units of measuremellt., Where a pair a!
wlres cf substantially equal length are used to 90
form the V antenna .or the present invention,
they should be spaced apart at an ang~e s~bstan
tlallyequal to twice the angle a asdetermmed in
any, of the ways described above..
.:
In order to obtain a bidirec~ionalunlt having 95
a characterlstlctsuch as.cshown in1"igur~ 3, as
alrcadYipdicated,.any"ofthearranger:t~ntssJ:0wn
in Figurcs2a, 2b, or 2c may be utilized," The
.fundamental.unitis.shownin Figure .2a . where -.a
transmission line .10 .supplies high fre~U~ncy, ioo
energy to a pair or wtres A, B forming the angle
2 a with each other. The angle:« Is the angle
made by one of the conductors with the :X:-X
axis' along which it is desired that the radiators
A. B. propagate energy. Thecondu?tors A, B,
are joined tog-ether at their apex which falls in 105
the axis X...;...,Xas shown. vrne wtres mev be fed
Intermediate their ends in a fashion similar to
that· in ··which a hmr weve .length .. osci11ator 'is
fed-mtermediate its ends. If desired, as shown :
in FIgure 2b,theradiatiI1gwir~s::maYbeterm1-110
nated OJ) a transmission line 10 mstead.or betna
connected together fit the apex as shown in Fig.
ure 2a.
.

TIle arrangement shown in Figure, 2c is pre.
ferred since it facilitates tuning of .thenntenna-Hfi
unit: comprising the pair of wiresA,R,'The
transmlsstcn line 10 rceos energvto a u-sbaped
l,oop'12, the legs of which are short circuited by
'an adjustable jsbort; circuiting strap 14, representlng a voltage nodal point.• The ends,I6 of 120
the loop 12 supply energy obtained from line 1~
to the conductors A, Bwhereby,the conduc~rs
are excttcd inphaseopposition~AdJustmentof
impedance is accomplished along the legs of the
Ioopby suitable adjustable tapping points 18·1n 125
order that reflection along transmission line 10
maybe reduced.
Use of the loop allows or completion of the tuningof the antenna wires by maklng tue totat erJectlve tuning .length or each wire of the. Vor 130
radiating unit substantially equal to an odd nurnber of quarter wave lengths. The errccttve rentatlng length is thelength of wtre Included in .the
V only, since the loop itself Is substantially nonradi[j.tingandcan be made to be any-Jength.

135

When tuning of the V is properly accomplished
The letter "n" indicates the number of half wave by the u-toop. theisystcm presents a .pure relengths contained in the wlre.
sistive load to the.transmlsslon line. By tapping
Fora wlre an even number of half wavelengths the transmisston.Hne fo-the legs of theu,at a
(15 long, tn similar fashion, the field .strength "H" suitable distance from the short 'circuiting strip; 140
1s glven by the following proportlonallty:
the effective resistance or tbe antenna.system Call
be made equal to the surge Impedance of the line,
si~ (~i COg
which is a .necessary condition Icr.vmaxlmum
Htt·
transmission ernctency..
sin O
It should be noted that energy should b-efed so 145
as to energlze the radiators A, B'fn phase opp-osition, othcrwlse nt.a distant pointP along the axis
x":"":x thcre would be radiation 'cancellation insteed of addition. It 1s also to be distinctly un~
derstood that the unit, so far described, Is not 150
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only:useful for radiation purposes in a trans..
mltttng arrangement but may be utilized equally
as well fo.r reception, That is, the 'antenna systern' according to the present Invention is equally
6 well suited for any type of radiantaction ~ehether
it be collection of radiation energy or the transmlsslcn thereof.
rt ta to be further understood that the wires of
each unrt can be-or any deslred Iength provided
10 they, are placed at the correct angle for their partlcular Jength. "For-best tuning,the total overall length, of' hath, of the, wires and, the U loop

termlnatlng them should be effectlvely anIntegral
15
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number of .half wave lengths, although' thepertron forming the radiation element can be of any
length. The law giving the correct angle tor
lengths between odd and even number of half
wave lengths is. not given herein due .to-Its complexity but the empirical formula and the curve
·of Figure 12 will be found accurate for all practical purposes, whetber cr not the length of wire
dealt 'with corresponds to an. integral .number of
half we ve lengths.
In orderto prevent Undesired high angle radtatron. and in order 10. concentrate thetdesired
beam in elevation, the scheme shown in Figure 4
may be utilized. In Ftgure 4, pairs ot. wires A,B
and A'; B' are placed. In parallel horizontal
planes and supported by triasu" 20 and SUitably Insulated therefrom by suitable insulators 22. Both
pairs of wires or units areJed eophasally trom.a
transmission line 24 through conductors 26, the
wires of each'pair or unit being fed in .ooposne
phase.' In order to Increase the elevatfonal concentratton of radiated energy, the pair A; B' and
the pair of wires A', B' are placed apart in hortzontal planes by a substantial spacing of preferably not less than one..half wave length. The
lower palr should be at Ieast one-half wave length'
above ground.' Bidirecttcnal propagntton ensues
along the axis X----:--:-X but ina much more concentrated form 'relative to the use of a slngleunit;
'The vert.leal spactna or the units oneabove the
other need not be made an integral number of.
half wave lengths.. For wlres whose Iengthsappreach.the order of magnitude from 6 to 10 wave
lengths, .a spacing greater than one-half wave
length is preferred.
In practice, where the height of the antenna Is
limited by economic considerations and wherein
It Is desired 10 make ground absorption as low as
possible, a good compromlse Is a half wave length
spacing. For. transmission of. energy having a
wave length of 170r 18 meters. a good practical
antenna may be had wherein the lower wires are
about, three-quarters at a .way·clength above
ground. and the spacing between ..v ires i!i one",
half wave length. Eighty root-poles or masts
may be usedto support the wires.
In order to' obtam u unfdtrectlonal r_adiatlon
characterlstlc, palrs of para' lei units such as
shown in Figures 2a, 2b, and 2c maybe spaced
apart . • a distance along the axis X-X, which in
errcct ts the bisector of the angle formed by each
pair of wires in each unit. 'This distance may.
in the preferred arrangement, be equal to an odd
number of quarter wavelengths.
Such a system combined with means !OT concentrattng the.bcnm in u direction traversing the
plane of the wires of each unftisshown in Figure 5. That Is. Figure 5 Illustrates a system
such as shown in Figure 4 duplicated in a dlrectton atona tbe x - x axis whereby, in n horizontal plane. n directional charucterlst.lc.Isobtalricd
such as that shown in Figure t3 and, in a vertical

plane a powerdlstrlbutioncharacter1stic such as
shown in Figure 7.
.
The system or Figure·. 5, comprlstng thepa1r
or wires A, ·Bpara1!eled by similar" pairs' a. b
spaced apart' along the .dlrectton X-X an. odd 80
number of quarter .wave lengths and, assbown
nine-quarters of a waveJength behind the apex
28 of wires A, B, is excited so that the wires a. b.
have standing current waves thereon 90 degrees
ahead in phase of 'the standing current waves on 85
wires A, B. Consequently, energy will be propagated principally along the axis X-:-Xtowards
the diverging ends of the radiators.. .In order to
concentrate the beam of energy soradtated-stmtlar pairs or radiators are placed below the pairs 90
A, B and a, b in planes suitably spaced!rom the
first mentioned pairs of radiators to .obtain the
desired . vertical or elevattonal concentration.
The lower pairs of radiators are excited cophasally
with respect to the upper pairs. through COD due- 95
tors 26,26' fedhytransmissionliIle24.In order
to tune the various untta, there are provided
u-sheped loops 30, ,30' which are short circuited
by straps at 32.32', similar to 14 at Figure 2c
and as shown In Figure 11.
.. . ·100
By excitlng wires a, b 90 degrees lagging relative to radiators A, B. unidirectional propagation
may be obtained in an opposite direction, or, 00-.
wards thecon v erging ends or apices of the units;
If greater concentration of the'.radiated energy lOS
is desired. several systems such as shown in Figure S. far example.comprtsfng an effective radiating unitA, Band an effective reflecting \U1it lI, b
may be placed in broadside with' other units. and
the sever-al untts . excited cophasally. Thus. in 110
Figure ,8 each of the radiating units A; B shown
in pan view is provided with a reflecting unit a, b.
Bytmeans of branched.vtransmission lines. as
shown dtagrammatlcally at T. each system is fed
copba sally as a result of which an extremely con- '115
centrated beam of energy in the plane of the units
Is transmitted ina direction from therenecttnz
units towards ,the radiating units or the reverse,
depending upon the relative phase of the standrnzweves on the units. ,
120
The units may be arranged in end-on fashion
Or ccn xinlly M shown in Figure 9 where -cach of
tbc untts . U. is spaced apart. in .the' direction of
clestredjaropagution.

By making the-phase dif-

terence between each of the units equal-to

l25

·2r§.
A

v.here S is a spacing or each unit measured along
the axis, concentrated unidirectional propagation ·1~1
may be obtained in either direction a.long,the· ~
X-X axis depending upon . whether .or not the
standing waves on 'the succeedmg vunlts lag or
lead eachrother bY' the phase difference given
according to the. foregoing expression. . ..
... ~,.-,~
Othe-r combinations will readily suggest them- J"jV
selves to those skilled in the art, for example, the
units U may be placed diamond shaped fashion
aucb as shown in Figure 10.or. they may be super:"
Unposed as shown in Figure lOa, the wires of each
unit traversing each other.
:-1:;In order to obtain greater conccntrat.lon of the
radiated beam of energy in a.dlrcctlon traversing
the plane or each unit, the svstcms may be ex-tended in: the fashion shown in Ff)Jure 11. .Here. ''''
the system of Figure 5 has been duplicated in a'·'
ver-tical dh-cction. giving. increased concentration
of the beam In elevation. Energy is fed to the
system through an Impedance nmtchlng device
~o arid thence cophasully to the reflecting units ~50
L
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through
suitable connection 42. Energy is
similarly _fed', to -the'radia,ting _units through .:a
suitable connection 44. By suitable tuning and
.by suitable 'spa"Clng of the radiating pairs or wires
6 and reflecting-palrs of wtres.iunidtrectlonal prop-:
agation.may be obtafned in either directton along
the bisector or the angle formed by the wires of
'each: petr.
.
The spacing or,the"antenna and renec~or,of the
10 system shown in Figure 11 where the wires are f
to 12 wave iengthsJong, is made preferably nine. quarters of a wave length. For wires longer than
ten waves lengths, the'prefe'tred .form .should
have a greatersp~cingbetween the antenna and
15 reflector such, as two and three-quarters or three
and one-quarter wave lengths. Fur wires on the
order of three or four Wave lengths longv the
reflector spacing from the -entenna may be one
and-one-quarter wave - lengths or .Iess. In gen20 eral,_as thetlcngths-of wires _in terms cr. wave
lengths increase, the renector und antenna spacIng'shouldbe Increased.
__
__ _
.
In. each of the systems for" reception, the
transmission line would simply be coupled to a"
25 suitablevreceiver.Ythe antenna. being directed
upon" a transmitting station.
Thewiies, though preferably placed in hortzcntal planes may be placed-at any-desired _angle
without departing from the .scope of this inven30 tion, and, during transmission it may often be
found desirable to have the pla.."Jeof the wires.
tilted away frmri. ·the earth and towards the directlon in which the beam of energy is to be
propagated.
. "
35
By the term "p]urality of wave lengths", or
"plurality of half wave Iengfbs", or "several half
wave lengths", it is not intended that. the wires
50 described shall necessarily be an exact or
approximate integral number of such lengths,
4.0 unless so scectned, but rather that each of .the
. wires so described shall: be sufficiently long to
include the lengths specified.
Having·· thus oescnbcd my. invention, what I

c1aim1s:
Co

l.A directional antenna .comprtsing a pair:cif
angularly. disposed lineal" conductors said conducters being angularly disposed with respect to
each other, each-of a Jeng th Including -substa,h'ttally a plurality of half wave lengths, means for
f9 exciting the radtators.ln phase oppositlcn whereby standing waves of opposite instantaneous
polarity nrc formed U}~rco!l. whereby radiant
action of the-antenna is predominantly along the
direction. of the bisector of the angle formed by
iir; the conductors, and another pair of conductors
vperallcl and stmnar fo satd first mentioned patr
of conductors and spaced therefrom an odd numbet of quarter . wave lengths measured in a direottcn along tbe.btsector or the angle of the conen ductal'S.
2.A directional transmit-Eng antenna comprtslng a pair of angularly disposed linear conductors said .conductors being angularly disposed
with resoect -to ench. other,eacho! a. length In6,:5 cludlng 'substantiallya plurality of halt wave
lengths and being open- ended; means for excJting the radiators in phase opposition whereby
standing waves of cppostte instantaneous polarity
are formed on the radiators; and. .anotheripalr
'Z3 of 'conductors slmdar and parallel to said first
ment.loncd pair of conductors end 'spaced therefrom In a.vdirectlon valong the bisector of the
angle . of, the .conductors, an odd number of
quarter wave Ierigfhs.
~.;)
3-, A· dJrect!onnJnnLcnna,_comprlsinga pair or
"~
"j

i

,

L

angularly disposed linear 'conductors aafd-conductal's being angularly disposed, with respect to "
each 'other in a horizontal plane; each-of a length
including substantially's. plurality of half Wave
lengths, means .Jcr prodllcing- standing waves 80
thereon whereby radiant action .of. the antenna
is predominantly along the direction
the btsector or the angle formed ,bY the conductors.
and; -ancther pair of conductors vstmilart.and

,i .

r

or

,

parallel to said first mentioned pairo! conduc- 85
tors and spaced t~erefromin a direction along
the bisector of the angle, ot.tne conouctors byen
odd number of quarter wave lengths.
.
4. Adireetiollal transmitting antenna comnrtsins a pair 01 angularly disposed linear conduc- 00
tors said conductors being. angularly disposed
with respect to each other, each 'of a length ineluding substantially a -pluraltty of hal! 'Wave
lengths -and beirig- operr-ended _and disposed in
a hori~ontal plane: means for exciting: .the.radda- 95
tors in phase-opposttlon whereby standing _waves
of opposite "instantaneous polarity are formed on
'the radiators; and, ·anotherpair of-conductors
Similar and parallel to said first mentioned pair
of conductors and spaced .therefrom ina dtrec- 100
tion along the' bisector of the angle of the COTIductors by an odd number of quarter wave
lengths,
5.·A dtrecticnal antenna comprtslng e pair of
angularly disposed linear conductors said con-_'l05
ductors being angularly disposed wil.:hrespect. "
to each other. each of a length including substantially a plurality of half wave lengths; means
for producing st.andirigv waves thereon whereby
radiant action or the-antenna Is-predominantly 110:
along the .dlrectton of the bisector of. the angle:
formed by· the conductors, andv ariother pair of
conductors etmilar to said first mentioned pair
of-conductors spaced apart from said .first mentloned palr in a, direction treverstna the planes 116 "
of each pair.
6. kdircctionalantennacomprisinga pair of
angularly disposed. linear conductors said 'con..
ductors being angularly disposed-with respect
to each other; each of a length Includlngssub- 120
stantially a plurality or half wave l~ngths,meaIlS
for producing . standing waves, thereon whereby
radiant action of the antenna-Is predominantly
along the direction of the bisector .cr the angle
Jonned by th~ conductors; and, another pa1tofl25
coriductotsistmtlar to said first menti<medpair
of conductors spaced apart from satd first mentionedpair, in a dtrectlon-perpendicular tothe
plane of the pair of conductors a number of halt
wavelengths.
....
130
7. An antenna comprising parallel pairs of
angularly dtsposcdrconductora, said conductors
being angularly disposed with respect to each
other, spaced apart along the direction of the
bisector or-the angle formed by the conductorslsn
an c,>ddnumber of quart-erwavelengths,ahd.
slrailar pairs of conductors in planes-parallel fo
and spaced apart.-vertdcally Jrorn the planes of
the first mentioned pairs ot conductors.
8. A transmitting-antenna system COrripriSlng~140
parallel pairs of angularly disposed conductors,
said conductors beingrangularly disposed-with
respect to each other, arranged in -a horizontal
plane .hnvlng their apices spaced apart along
the direction" a! the bisecter of the angle formed 146
by the conductors an odd number of quarter
wave lengths, andsfmilar pairsq!conductors
disposed In a parallel hcrlzontal plane a ver-tical
distance away from-satd ftrst. mentioned . plane,
equal toone or more hal! wave Iengths.
.-, 150
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9.ll.n·antenna ~ystein 'comprising a pair'"of
linear conductors, sa'd eonductors being angularly
disposed with respect to each other, eac}},substan.. ttauy.an odd number of half wave lengths long
- ~ anci angularly disposed with respect to each other
an angle substantially equal to the angle Jar
'Which the field strength at-a distant point lying
in the dtrectlon of the bisector Is a maximum.
safd fleld strength being proportlonal to
10

...

'

cos· (ni case)

at'

ein

.80

e

Is-a maxlrnumv n being the number" of half wave"
Iengths contained in each conductor, and slmlJar .parallel pairoL conductors .away rrom.fbe
nrst.mene.oncc pafr.In a directdon perrendlcular 85
to. the planes of the pairs~.
.
14. An-antennatcomnrtstna a pair of linear
. sine
conductors 'each 'suostanftany en even number
of half wave IengthsIorig and dtsposedwtthre15 where n isthe.~umber.ofha1f wave lengths con- speet.to each other atan angte substantially equal 90
talned In each conductor and e is the half 'angle ~. twice the angle for which the emressron
becwcen me wtres, and means in circuit with
sald.antenna for excttlng.the ccnductors.tri .phase
sin (fj'e~e)
opposition whereby standing:' waves .of' 'opposite
sin 6
20 Instantaneous pclartty are formed on the conduc95
. tors throughout their length.
Isa "maximum.n being the number of half wave
10.' Anantenna conun'Islng a pair of linear con- lengths contained in 'each conductor.rand a slmlductors eachSllbstantia1lyan even number of lar .pair ct. conductors away from. the. first-menhalf wave lengths long and disposed with .respect tfoned pair ip a direction perpendlcuIartothe
25 to each other'at an angle substantially equal to planes of the pairs. '.
.., .'.
' . ' 100
the angle for which the field strength at a dis15. An antenna comprising a pair of relatlvely
tantpolnt 1.ying In' the direction otthe btsector long cOJ)ductors. disposed with respect to each
is a maximum, said field strength being' propor- other at an angle substantially equal to twice
tional to

a

.COS(nfCOS'8)

30
sin

(nicos 0)
eln 8

(I)-un

50.9 ):

105

degrees; I belngthe' length.of the wire and>.:
the operating wave length in like units, and means
in circuit wlth said antenna for excltcne tne con;
ductal'S in phase. opposition' whereby'.' standing 110
waves of opposite instantaneous' polarity, are
fcrmedon the conductors throughbut.thetrIength.
16., An antenna comprising' a-pair of relatively
long conductors disposed with respect to each
other aLan angle substantially equal to twice 115

where u is the number of half wave lengths cons is the half angle
between the wtres. and means in circuit with said
antenna for excit.ingth~ conductors In phase opposttion whereby standing waves of upposlte Instantaneous polarity are formed on the conduc40" tors throughout their. length.
11. An antenna comprising 'a pair of linear
50.9 ):
conductors, each substantially an odd 'number of
half wave lengths long and angularly disposed
with respect to each 'other at an 'angle equal to degrees, and, a similar parallel pair of conductors
spaced an ,od.d number 01 quarter wave lengths 120
45 twice the angle 10r which the expression
away from said first mentioned pair-along the bl.
sector:oftlle angle of theconductors,lbeingth~
COil (nf~D$
length of each wire and A being theoperatlng
wave length in like units.
sin e
17. An antenna ccmprlslng palrs of-long con- '.125
60
is a maxImum, n being the number-of. half wave ductors. the . conductors of each 'pair disposed
lengths contained in each conductor, and. 'a sirn- with. respect to each (ltherat. an angle, substan...
ilar pair of conductors.spacedfrom. said first pair ti9.11y equal to twice
by an odd number of quarter wave lengths in a
55 direction along the bisector of the angle of tbe
50.9 ):
130
conductors.
1~. An.'.antenna -.comprising a "pair .of ... Ilriear degrees,' and the paIrs being placed in parallel
conductorscachsubst~ntianYan even number planes substantially an odd number ,of half wave
of half wave lengths long and disposed with .re- lennths apart, l being the length of each wire arid
60 spect to each other at an angle substantially x being the operating wave length fn like units. 135
18. An antenna comprfstng-palrs oLrelativeJy
equal to' twice the angle for .which the expression
long conductors the conductors or each pair being
disposed with respect to each other at an angle
o)
SUbstantially equal to twice
sio'e
140
50.9 ): -e. '"
is a maximum, n being the number' ofpalfwave
lengths contained in each conductor, and's. simi- degrees .the apices of each pair belng separated
lar palr of conductors spaced from said first pair along fhe-directton of the bisectoro!theangle
'10 by an odd number of qucrter weve Icng ths in a Iorrnedby the conductors by an -odd Dumber or 145
direction along the bisector of the angle of the quarter wave lenglhs;and,similarpairs of conconductors.
ductors in a sUbskmqally parallel plane spared
13. An antenna comprising' a pnfrof Iinear apart from snldfu-st pairs. l-belng the length of
conductors, each SUbstantially an odd. number each wire and X being the operating wave length
75 of half wave lengths long and angularly disposed
35 tained in said. conductor and

(1)-o.5lI

0)

( 1).-U1l

8in{nicos

(I)

~-~~

~

;
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!
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. 19. An antenna arrangement comprising a Pair individu~l conductors of . each- ·pajrfad.~'·each·
01 diverging linear conductors angularly disposed other, and means for connecting the apex breach
with respect to each other, another pair of an": V antenna to highfiequency apparatus whereby
gularly disposeddiv,erging conductors similar to radiant action occurs principally in the plane of
-6 said first mentioned pair and spaced apart from the radiators and prlnclpally in Ii. direction cor- 80
said firstpa~r ina direction along 'the bisector responding to a line Joining.. tha aptces or said
ofthe'fJ,ngleof the conductors, both s'aidpairs v-shaped antenne.
of angularly disposed conductors being arranged
2G.,A directional antenna comprtslnz a patr of
to form opposite angles of a four sided plane linear conductors angularly disposed with respect
10 figure, theconduc~6rsof each pair being excited to each other and placed in a plane 'at an angle to 85
ill phase opposition whereby radiant action oc- the horiz,ontal, said plane extending .In the decurs prlnclpally in the plane of sai'd conductors sired direction of transmission, each conductor
and along the direction of said bisector.
being of a 'length Including substantially a plu20. A ' diamond-shaped antenna arrangement rality of one-half wave lengths,means for pro15cornprisinga pair or v-shaneu anteune arranged ducing standing-waves thereon .whereby radiant 90
to Torm a parallelogram, and means for' con- action of the antenna is predominantly along the
necting the apex of each v antenna to high fre- direction of the bisector of the angle formed by
quency "apj)aratus whereby. the legs of each V the conductors, and another pair of conductors
which .Ite alongside each .other are excited "In similar and parallel to said first mentioned pair
20 phase opposition so that radiant action occurs of conductors and spaced therefrom ina direc- 95
principally in therplane .ot the V-shaped an.. tion along the btsector or the angle of ·the con-.
tennse andprtncipally in a direction along a line duetorsby an odd number of. ODe-quarter wave
joining the apices of said- V-shaped antennas.
lengths.
21. An cantenna system comprising a' pair of
27.· }.... directional transmitting antenna. corn25 linear conductors angularly 'dL5posedwith respect prising a pair of linear conductors angularly dis- 100
to each other; .each of a length; including sub- posed with respect to each other, each of a length
stantially a plurality of one-half-wave lengths inclUding substantially a plurality of one-half
and being open-ended, another similar pair a! wave lengths and being open-ended, anddisposed
angularly disposed linear conductors' alsovof a .ina .plane at an angle jromtbe horizontal, said
30 length including a plurality of one-half-wave plane extending in the desired direction of trans- 105
lengths and being open-ended, both of said pairs mission, means for exerting the radiators in phase
being so arranged that the open ends of one pair oPPolSit.ionwhereby .standing waves of opposite
point in a substantially opposite direction with instantaneous polarity are formed on the. radirespect to the open-ends of the other pair and the ators, and another pair of conductors.similar and
35 acute angles formed by said pairs face one an- parnllelto said first mentioned pair of ccnductors Hu
other; and means for exciting the radiators' of and. spaced therefrom in a direction along. tne
each pair in phase opposition whereby standing blsectcr of the angle of the conductors by an odd
waves of opposite instantaneous polarity are number-of one-quarter wave lengths.
28. A directional transmitting antenna comformed on . the radiators.
40
22. A directional transmitting antenna ar- prising a plurality of pairs' of Ituearconductors, 115
rangement comprising a pair of v-shaped an- the conductors of each pair being angularly dis~
tenne arranged to form a. parallelogram, and posed with respect to each other. each conductor
means for exciting the radiators of each pair belnx of. n Iength. including substantially a.ipluin phase opposition whereby standing waves-of ralttv of.onc-half wave lengths and being open45 opposite instantaneous polarity are formed on ended. said plurality of pairs being disposed in a 120
the radiators whereby radiant action occurs horizontal plane along the bisector oftbeangle
principally in the plane of said radiators and of the conductors.uncans fcr exciting 'the two raprincipally along a line joining the apices of said diators of each pair in phase opposition whereby
v-sbaped antenne.
standing waves of OPPOSite instantane0\,1s polarity
50
23. A directional antenna arrangement com- are formed on the-radiators of each pair, and 125
prtsirig u pau- ofopen-ended v-shaped nntcnnm means for feeding the successive pairs of radiaarranged in a hortzcntal plane such that the tors so that the currents in the successive radiaopen ends of each pair point in opposite direc- tors of each pair differ in phase by an angle
tionswtth respect to the other Pair , and means 21TS/h where-S is the spacing along the bisector
130
65 lor connecting the apex of each V antenna to and h the wave length.
29.· A directional transmitting· antenna .comhigh frequency apparatus whereby radiant taction occurs-prtnclpally fri the plane ot the V- prising a plurality or pairs of linear conductors,
shaped untennse and principally in a direction the eonductcrs of each pair being angularly discorresponding to .the "Iine .jofriing the. apices' of posed with respect to each other, each conductor
. 60 said V-shaped antermse.
being of a length Including substantially a ptu- 133
24. A directional antenna arrangement com- rality of one-half wave lengths and being OPeDprisil1g" a. pair of open-ended V-shaped untermtc ended, said. plurality of pairs being. disposed tn a
arrarurod such that the acute angle formed by rnane at-an angle from the horizontal,saldplane
the.dndividual cconductors of each Pitrof an- extending in the desired direction of transmis65 tenure face each other and the open ends of-each sion, means for exciting the .two radiators or each 14-0
pair paint in dttferent directions, and means for pair ln phase opposition whereby standing waves
cormectmg uie erox of each V antenna to hJUh of opposite instantaneous polarity are formed on
frequency apparatus whereby radiant action oc- the radiators of each pair, and means for Iecdlng
cursprinciprdh' in the plane of thei.v-shcpcd the .succcssive pairs of radiators so that the cur70 antennar nnd prtnctpally hi a:d:rc·cnoncorrc~ re-nts in the successive rndiat.ors of each pair dlf- 145
spending to a line joining: the apices or sald V- fer fn phase by an engle 2r.SIX where- S is the
shaped untennre.
spacing and "the wave length..
25,· A directional antenna arrangement com30. A broadsldc.directlonnl antenna comprlstrig
prislng a.patr. of V-sbupcd antenne arranged in a patr of linear conductors npgularly disposed
'15 such manner t.hat the acute-angle formed b3-~ the ~ith respect to.ea.ch other, another pair cfarrgu- lW
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7.
Iarly disposed, Hnear conductors arranged adja- . angle with', but Iymg on opposite sides of a Hae
cent and in the same ·plane. with. said first pair representing the desired. dtrectlon of radiant- ac50 that said twopairs are slde by side and have lion, anda circuit having conductors substantlalthelr acute aneres cocmne rn the same direction, ly parallel to each other connected between sub-.
.5 and means for producing standing wa yes thereon stantially -oppostte points on said angularly..dts- 80
whereby radiant action of Hie antenna is prcdom- posed. conductors, which points. are relatively
Inantly alcng the dtrectlon of the bisectors of the close togethcrv and means for effectively connectangles-formed bytheconductors of each pair for irig together-for high frequency currents.vstmleffecting beam concentration.
_
Iarly located points OI?- each of said. parallel-con10
31.:A broadside directional antenna comprising ductora.
B:s
a pair of -Hnear conductors angularly disposed
36. An antenna arrangemerit cemprtslng.a.pair
with respect to each other in a horizontal plane, of conductors. each -or a .Icngth Including several
another pair of angularly dtsposed.Itnear conduc- half wavelengths at the operating frequency.
tors arranged adjacent and in the same plane said conductors being angularly disposed, wfth
15 with-said pair so that said two pairs are side by', respect to each other, each .conductcrmaklng the 90
side and have their acute angles opening in the same angle, With. but lying on oppostte-sldes of,
same direction, said pairs being arranged to be a line representing. the desired direction of
excited in phase opposition whereby standing radiantacti6n,R. u-sbaoedcircuit having legs
waves of opposite instantaneous polarity are substantially parallel to each other connected be20 formed thereon.
. . ' '.
-twecn SUbstantially, opposite points on said angu- 95
32. A directional transmitting' antenna com- larly disposed conductors, which potnts ure relaprising.a pair of Ijnear conductors angularly.dis- tively closetogether, and So .transrriisslon Ilne con..
posed with respect to each other, eachof a length nected to tbe Ieas of saidU"shaped'circuit and
1nc~Llding substantially a plurality of half.wave to said angularly disposed conductors Ior-ener-,
25 lengths and 'being' .open-ended. a transmission gizing said conductors in phase opposition.
100
line. a pair or verttcal connections extending from
37. A directional antenna comprising a patr or
said' pair of conductors to said transrrilsslon Ilne, angularly disposed SUbstantially straightc~mand means in circuit with said transmission line ductors, said conductors being angularIydispOs-ed
for exciting the conductors in phase opposition with .respect tc.each other, each conductor being
30 whereby standing waves of opposite instantaneous of a length including a plurality of half wave 105
polarity are formed on the conductors. another lengths at a desired operating'!reQuency, means
pair of conductors substantially similar' and par- for exciting the conductors in phase .opposition
allel to said firstmentionedpair.and spaced there- whereby standing waves. of opposite instantafrom in a direction along the bisector of the angle ncous polartty are formed thereon whereby radl35 of the conductorsc and a pair of vertical connec- ant act.ion of the system formed by saidanguJarlyll0
tions in circuit with said last pair of conductors, c;Iisposed linear conductors is predominantly along
and joining said last pair with said transmission the direction of the bisector of the angle formed
line.
..
.
by the conductors. another pair of conductors
33-. A .directional transmitting antenna com- paralIeland sirnllar tc satd nrst mentioned-pair
(0 prfstng a pair of linear conductors ~ngular1Y dis- of conductors.tand a SUbstantial1yradlationless 115
posed with respect to each other. each of a length transmtsstonHrre, not less thana quart-er wave
including substantially a plurality of half wavevIength long at the desired operating frequency,
lengths and being open-ended. a. transmission joining sUbstantiaUyoppositepointson said Pairs
une.u retr of vertfcaj cormecttons extending-from of conductors, the points on each pair being rela45 satd patr of conductors to said transmission line, tively close together. . ."
. 120
and means in' circuit with said transmission line
38. A directional autenna.comprtslng a paJr.:o!
for' exciting the conductors in. phase opposition straight conductors angularly dLsposed"ith "rewhereby standing waves of opposite Instanta- sped to each. other; each conductor being-of a
neous polarity are formed on the conductors, an- length fncludtng-u plurality ofv;aYelengt~ at
50 other pair of conductors substantially Similar the. operating 'frequency and being electrically 125
-and-jrarallel rto'<safd .nrst mentioned pair and open-ended at their most v;id.~lysepa:ratedends·
spaced therefrom-In a direction along the bl- means [or exciting sald conductors in phase op:
sector or the angle of the conductors. and a pair position' whereby standing waves of.opposlte fn..
of vertical connections in circuit with said last stantaneous polarity are formed thereon, and an65 pair of conductors, said two pairs of vertical c!=JD- other pair of. onen-ended conductors similar and 130
nectlons being jolned togetber by a pair of hori- parallel to said fir.st mentioned pair of conductors
zontal conductors. '. . . . "
. and.bctrig spaced .rbererrom in .a direction along
34c An antenna arrangement comprising a pair the bisect or of the angle of the conductors such
of conductors each of .a Icngth mcluding several that radiant action of said pairs of conductors.js
60 half wave lengths vat the operating frequency. substantially unidirectionaL
135
sald-oonductorabeing angularly disposed at an . 39. A directional antennacomprising'atJilir
acute angle with respect to each other, each con- of straight conductors angularly disposed w:Ith
duct or makirig the same angle with. but lying on respect to each other, each condudorbeing of a
opposite.aides of aline representing the desired length Includtng a plurality of half wave lengths
65 direction of radiant action'. and .~U-shupedme- at the operating frequency. said conductors be- 140
tatuc crrcuit havtnn legs substantially parallel to ing clectrfcallv open-ended at' their most widely
each other connected between substanttally op- separated cnds.tanother pafr of open-ended coopositepoints on said angularly disposed con- ductors similar and parallel to said tlrstmen"
ductors,which points arc relatively close tow tioned pair of conductors and.spaced therefrom
.0 gether-. ,
.,
.
in a direction along the bisector of the aill;:l~ or 145
35. An antenna arrangement comprIsing a pair the conductors, . and a . SUbstantially rediatton-,
of conductors each?f a lerutth including several less transmission line connected between points
half wavelengths atthe operating-frequency.sald on said paIrs of conductors. the points chosen on
conductors being angul~rIy disposed with respect each pair belngv relatively close .toeether, sa.-1d
'i;:; to each other, eachconductor maklng Lhe same transmission line beIng- not l~ss thana quarter 150
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wave. length long at the desrred operating Ire- so as to forrn.substantlally a v.eachccnductor of

quency.
eachof said pairs of conductors being,of a: length
40. A directional antenna comprising two pairs including a. plurality of wave lengths atthe deof conductors, the conductors of each pair balng sired operating frequency. the most remote ends
6 substantially straight _and being arranged so as of the conductors ·of. each palri belng electrtcally 80
to form substantially a v . each conductor of. open-ended, both pairs of. conductors lyIng , ' in
each of said pairs of conductors being of a length the same plane and symmetrically' about a line
including' a plurality of wave lengths at the de.. -representfng a desired direction of radreue ecslred operating frequency, the most remote ends tion,. and a substantially radtatlcnlcss trans10 of -the conductors of each pair being electrically mission line not less than a quarterwave lcpgth 8.5
open..ended,bdth pairs of conductors lying in the long connected between ,similar points on 'said
same plane and symmetrically about a line pairs of conductors, thepoJnts taken-on eaeu
representing a desired direction of radiant. actlon. pair of conductora belng close together relative41. A directional antenna comprising two to the electrical open ends of 'said conductors.
15 pairs of conductors, the conductors or each pair
being substantially straight and' being arranged
I ' m S'J'AA'J'S CAE'I'lm.
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25,740
pair' of arms, e.g., 13 and 14, defining an apex in t~e
LOG· PERIODIC ·BACKW,ARDWAVE
middle of the v-elements; said 'V-elements.being arranged
ANTENNA ARRAY
in' aherringbonelike pattern'.'The. arms ofagiven .v-elePaul- E.Mayes, Champaign, III-,and Robert L. Carrel,
me'mare equal In length and corresponding arms of the
Ricbardson,Tex., assignors to The University of IHinois G several v-elements, Le., the arms on- thesarne side of a
Foundarton.: a non-profit: organization of -Illlnols
line passing through -the apexes of the v-elements.care
Original No. 3,108,280, dated Oct. 22, 1963,Ser. No.
substantially parallel to each other. It will be noted that
59,671; Sept. 30, 1960. Application for reissue Mar. 5,
theIerigths of the arms ofsuccessive v-elements and the
1964,ser'~~'~f:{;~~ (CI.34~792.5)
.
spacing between the.apexes of the elementsare suell that
10 the extremities .ot the. elements. fall ,on a pair of straight
Matte!' •. encIose~·.hfbeavy brackets [].3ppears ln fhe
-lines which intersect to form 'anangle 0:;. In the preferred
ongfnatpatent but.jcrms.no . part .of thls reissue. specjflembodiment of the invention the antenna. is. symmetrical
about a line passing through the apexes of the v-elemems,
cation; matter. printed in italics indicates the additions
made by reissue.
as .shown.
This invention relates toan-tennas and more particu- 15
The antenna is fed at its narrow end from a conIarly it relates to antennas having unidirectional radiaventionar'source of energy, depicted in FIGURE ~
ticn patterns that are essentially independent of frequency
alternator: I~ by means of a balanced feeder Hne can.
over wide bandwidths.
sisting of conductors 11 and 18. It will be seen that the
In the copending application of pw~ght.,E: Isbell. Ser:
feeder lines 17 and 18 are alternated between connections
No. 26,589,fiIed May. 3, :1960; there are described cer- 20 to consecutive V~lements;therebyproducing,aphase retaln antennas 'comprising coplanar dipole arrays which
versalbetween such connections. .
'
have an unusually wide. bandwidth over which the perThe Iength-of the arms in theantenna,and:thespa~:formance of. the antennas is essentially frequency indeing between the cv-elements, . are related by .it .constant
pendent and the input impedance nearly constant, the anscale factor or defined by the following equations:
1
S
tennas also having a unidirectional pattern with a direc- 25
"<tivity comparable. to a Vagi: array. As described in the
T=
.6&~+t)
aforementioned application, these arrays comprise a numI-.:>D
ber of dipoles: arranged in. side-by-side relationship in a
where e Is a constant having a value lessthan 1, In is the
~oe"the length of thedip'oles andthe spacing between'
length ofan arm in anyintetme~iateV-element in the
- a: jacent dipoles varying according to, a definite rnathe- 30 array, 1 (n -n is. the length of an arm in the adjacent
matical fonriula, with-each of the-dipoles 'beingfedJt
smaller v-ejement, the subsc:riptndesignating the nth
arm running in an order from lar-ger to smaller, ASnis
_Itamldpoint bya common feeder whieh introduces an
added phase shift of 180" between connections to suc-thespacing between the apex of the V~l~Tent~a:ving the
cesslvc dipoles, The dipoles which are used ·to make. up
arm.Iength Ina?~th~',:apex(),tt~~:'~dla~~.']tJ?:rger:y.ele.
the array vary progressively in length; the longest dipole 35 ment, and LlS(nf-l), is the ·spacingl>etwe'en'1he,apex·of
element beingnbout Pawavelength long at the low frethe v-element having the arm length In and the apex of
quency limit of a given-antenna's .effective range' and the
the adjacent .smaller .V~lement~
shortest element being-about ~ wavelength long at the
The arms of the individual v-elements formingtbe
upper frequency limit.
antenna array are inclined to pointin the direction of
In accordance with the present invention, it bas been 40 decreasing V~elementsizesothatt~eapexofeachof the
found that the dl£~ctivity of an antenna of the type deelements points in' a direction away from the angle a
---·scdbed·'inthe"'aforementlOned apphcation mar: be 111formed, by the lines passing through the extremities of
.'creased and .the effective frequency range of an antenna
the individual v-etements.
of fixed size may be extended by inclining' the dipoles--.af
The angle formed by the arms of.a.v-elernerit Is desigIsbell to form .v-efements, eachot which consists of two 45 nated aS1f. It will be seen.that when tbeangle tit isegual
straight arms of equal length defining an apex which
to 180".• the antennas ,of tbeinv~ntJ'o_n_are--.identicaLwith
points away from the direction of radiation of the anthose: descnbed .by Isbell in theappli~a:ti'ell III •
tenna which faulsofhe direction in which the element
aoove. In the Instant"- invention, h . ever, the angle' .1/1
size decreases.. The modification of the straightdiRoles
preferably has a value between about.Jrvend 150".
of 'Isbell to v-shaped elements pefI11Hs the ant~:nna, to 50
It will be seen from the geometry 0
.'
•
s
be:ot?eratedover- bandS of frequencies highet:'J:.l:1.~IL.tlJ.ose
given above that the distances from the base HneD at
-established.jis descr~15ove;b-ylne1erfgth-of the shortthe vertex of the angle 0:. to the apexes of the' V-elements
'est dipole -in the antenna, with increased directivity, thus
forming the array are defined by the equation:
obviously increasing the effective frequency range o f a X < D + I >
55
given-antenna.
~=-x.a
_··.·--;.·The··invention will be·.·b~tterunderstood-from the folwhere Xn:is'the distance from the base fine O.to·the:apex
lowing-detailed-description thercof.;.taken .in conjunction
-, ~'--'·with theaccompanyipg drawings.-in.which the same numof the V~e1ement haying the .arm }engthln• X(n+l). is the
bers. areu~ed to denote corresponding .elements ·in the
corresponding .distance from,:the··base .·line•. to .the . apex
00 of-the adjacentsmaUerV-element, the.,.has the sigseveral views and in which:
.
.
. h
'
I'
.
nificance.previously given.
l."'IGURE, 1 is a, sc ematrc-p anvlcw.of anantennn·
.
f h .. . . f be •.
. .
.
. d . .h h
.. I
f h"
. The radiation patterno t e antennas ot t e invention
made In accor ance WItt, e prmcipres ot t e Invenuoo:
having the geometrical relationshiptarnoagfhe several
F.I.G., 2 is a perspective
view of a practical antenna .
.. de fi ned
'
idi ti
I ' thenegatiwe
parts, as
a b
oye,l~ uruoirec tonar m
.
embody~ngtheinvenhon;and.. ..
....
65 X direction; i.e., extending to the -Ieft from, the narrow
FIGURE':Jisa fragmentary view. of an improved and
end. (;If the antenna of FIGURE 1. ,
_
preferred.form of anantenna.stmlfar tothat shown in
Tbe usg of v-elements In the antermas of the Invention,
FIGURE2, as seen from a pointdirectly in front of and
rather than dipoles, mcreases thedirectivity(}f tbe Invenabove the narrow endof the antenna.
tion .and·'alsopermits' more ··etlectiveutiliz",tiQ.n·9,f a given
ReferringtoFIG:tJRE l~)twiH be seen that the an- ';0 antenna since the same structure can be used in several
"tennas of the invention . are composed. of a plurality of
frequency 'modeJ to achieve coverage of diffe~rent .freV--elements. e.g., 11 and f z, each of which consists ofa
quency bands. In the special case of an antenna having

\

(i:ll=
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straight dipoles rather .than v-elemcnts (I.c., when

tors of the balanced line. The antenna had 25 arms, the
largest of which was I ft. long with the shortest being
1/-'= 180"). the effective. frequency range is that 'in. which
about JY2 "long. The antenna .was furthcr deflned by
the .low Ilmltcorresponds to that frequency in which the
Q
largest dipole in the,antennais about ,,'h' wavelength long
the parameters r~O.95 and 1f.!=70 > This antenna-exanet_!~ellpperfrequencylirnit to that frequency in which '5 hibited typical directivity gains ranging from 12 'db .over
thesmallest. dipole in the antciloa is about Ps wavelength
Isotropic in the :;~ wavelengths mode to I? dbin-the·'%
long; Ingeneral. fherefore, it may be, said, that the frewavelengths mode, with essentially constant input cimquency. rangeof the straight dipole-array ,corresponds, to
pedance within each mode.
the mode of operation in which the lengths ofthedi~
E"cept with rcspectto the angle of i!)Slination of the
'poles in 'the array are about 1h: wavelength, long. ,As 10 arms of the V~elements,the paran1eteIJ :Yihi~-h:.9~liJ,"i..~.Jpe
the frequency is raised above the upper limit of the 1/2
afltennas of th~ mventio,n are es§~IiaJlY~5imilac.tQ..tbo.§e
. pf the corresponding straight dipol(;:'c~.[aY5~..In.whlchtbe
wavelength .mode in the dipole ,'array" the antenna •. ,wiI1
also.be.foundto radiateeffectively at frequencies in which
arms extend arng~ht, an&!~5·ft,Cirn.t~~.,~eederIlnes.. Thus,
the. parameter Tpreferably 'has ;-vulue'oetween aboutIl.S
the··diI>Oles:are •. about % wavelengths. long (the ~ .wewQ
lengths. .nrode ).:>% wavelengths long (the % wavelengths 15 .andO.95 -and the angle esuitably.ranges between 20 and
IOOQ. Moreover.jhe .uppcr and IowerIimits of the bandmodej cand sc on ... At frequencies above the half-wavewidth for the ~2 wavelength mode .of operation 'can be
length mode.' however. the. radiation .pattem of. the dipole
adjusted as desired by making the longest v-elernent corarray becomes multilobed and is, therefore, of limited userespond in "length to about V2 wavelength at the lower
fulness. By inclining the arms of the dipole to form the
v-elements of the instant invention, it has been found 20 limit and the shortest V-element to about ·ls wavelength
at -the upper frequency limit
that a. single lobe of improved directivity may be obIn addition to its use as a direct radiator or receiver,
tainedas the frequency is raised from the half-wavethe rcsonant-v array of the invention has scveral adlength mode through the intervening ranges to.the '!~ wavevantages over other antennas currently used .as primary
lengths, mode. and Peypnd. Foreacb mode of operation'ther~xistsian()ptifnumvalue for the angle t/J, rang- 25 feeds for parabolic and other reflectors. Its indepenclence .
of frequency marty single mode assures constant illumi~~go.f~:/r~~f~~Y~~~h~~;-~;~~;.ng~hy n:.~~eg.t~
nation of the reflector. Moreover, the input impedance
remains. essentially independent of frequency so that no
com~sevalue for 1f; within this . range; however, a
tuning is requiredas the frequency is varied.
practical. antenna can 'be made to achieve acceptable perThe foregoing detailed description' has been-given.for
rormenceover several. modes of operation, thereby in- 30
clearness of understanding only, and no-unnecessar'y lirnicreasing:its,.eff~ctive range without increasing the number
tations should be understood therefrom, as modifications
of~lem~nts therein, This result Is possible since many
will be obvious to those skilled in the art.
of the-elements forming the antenna array are used"
What ts. clalmed is:
at more than one frequency.
1. A broadband unidirectional antenna compnstng- an
The.construction.of an actual antenna made iii accord- 35
array of a plurality of v-etcmcnts in .aplanar herringance with the invention is' shown in FIGURE 2. In this
bonelike ararngement,._ each of said elements having a
antenna'the. balanced .llne consists' of two closely-spaced
pair of equal, arm~defining art-apex, the apexes of- said, Vandi'arallet .electrically conducting small . dlt)ITIeter tubes
elements-lying ona.:str[!ight line, the corresponding arms
21 and 22 which also act asa mechanical support, for
the-dipoleelements and to which are attached the arms 40 of said elcment~~.pr6grcssively increasing in length and
spacing; the extremities of the .nrms ofsaid v-elements
which form the v-elementa of the invention. It win be
- substantially falling Dna v-shaped line formirtg anangle
noted that each of the two armsy e.g., 23 and 24, makat its vertex; the apexes of said v-elements pointing
ingup one V-elementis connected to, a different one of
in a direction away from the vertex of said angle ix, the
saidconductors z I and 22. Moreover. considcrfng either
_, oneoftheconductors 21 and22~conseclltive arms along., 43 ratio of the arm lengths of any pair of adjacent 'v-cle,
ments being given by-the formula
the ,.I~ngth thereof extend in opposite directions. It will
be seen that this construction has the-effect of alternating
1("+1)
---=T
the-pbaseuf the connections between successive v-clcI.
ments;as.depicted'schematinllly'in FIGURE. I; -. Allhough
the V-elements of FJG'{JRE 2 are not precisely~.~m2J,Mt}1r, 50 where In, is the length of an arm in the larger of said
pair of v-elements, 1(0+0 is the length of an arm in. the
differing .• therefrom· bYJh~,·dis!_'!!l~~J?etween.theparallel
adjacent srrinller v-elemcnt of said pair, the. subscript n
c0J:lductors,21 and2~, in practice .this distancelsu~ually
designating the nth arm running inan order fromlarger to
sJ!!all so 't~~t tne:""arIl1~ortfiFv:erem~e-ii"t"SCaresubstantiailY
smaller, and -ris a constant having a value Jess.rhan j ,
coplanar: and tBeadvantages of the. invention nrc main~atned.::'In: soine tnstances~however" itiTiaYtJe. advanG- 55 the spacing 'between the.'apexes' of said v-elcmcnte being
'given by the' formula
geou~to.bend the l~.
a arms, e.g., 2,7and 28; close to
the.pointQ attachment to the fee(ier line, as s o"".n in
FIGIJR
....I?~. ,scas to posHlOn all the armsin' thesaj11c
. ~ei'.Th~antennas·of FldORES2 and 3'mayoecon<,,,,,-ven~~?_Hy. f~d.by meansofa. coaxial cable 25 positioned 00 v,'herej"Sn lsthe spacing between the v-etcmcnt having
withitl·cdnduct()~ . . 21,. the . . ·outer,conductor. or' .the... cable
the arm, length In and li}e adjacent Jargcr v-element,
rnaking::',eI~ctriclll c~ntact. _wi"th.conductor 21·und·the
toSCn+l) is.the spacing. between the v-etcmenr havtng the
cenfratco,nducto~•. 26Qf .!he'cab1e . extending. to andmakarm I.eng~~,ln· and the .adjacentsmaller v-element, .and
iog electrical ,connection with conductor2~;as shown.
has. the significance previously assigned, .said: v-elernents
The antennas of.the invention may also be fed' by.a 05 being adapted to be fed as.a group from the small end
of the_indiyidual"V~elemenls fed at the' apexes thereof
balanced J~o wire linewhiCh,is twisted between elements to; achieve th~'deslf(;d pnaser~versa'. Other, methby a common feeder which iritroducesan additionalLgu"
phaseshlfLbetweensuccessive Y -elements. .... .ods; of ~~h~evitlg the.desired phasing may.be ernplcyed..
e·,g~~ transmission lfne loops or stubs.
2~ 1he antenna of. claim twfierein the' angle .forrued
As anexarnple-of the.inventlon, an antenna of the type 70 by the arms, of any v-etement at.ths-apcx thcreo®-~s,a
Q
Q.
shown in fIGURE 3 '\Vas .constructedusing O.J25"di~
value within the range frcm ubout 50 )0 abou150
ameter-tubing:f~Jf'tbebalanced line and 0.050" diameter
3. The, antenna of Claim 1 which'is~mmetrical.
.
wire, for. the. armsof,the.Y.element!i.. The arms were
a Enepassingthrough'the ?pex of each V~eleIl1enttbere:'
soldered to the:feeder Jine .and. th,e array W<lS fed by . ·a
in, and in whi~h the corresponding arms· of the V·ele·
miniature :coaxial cable inserted inlo one of the conduc~ 75 ments are paralleL
(X

I'."
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4. The antenna of claim I in which the angle IX has
a value between about 20° and 100" and the constant r
has a value between about 0.8 and 0-.95.
5. 'A' broadband unidirectional, antenna comprising a
balanced: feeder. line consisting of ~wo closely spaced, U
stralgbt and parallel conductors, a pluruhtyof SUbstantially coplanar V-elerrien1s, each V~elemcnt comprising a
'pair of arms of eql1allength dcfinirig' an apex, one of said
arms of each -v-element being connected at the apex of
said v-element toone of said conductors, the other of 10
said arms being connected directly opposite the first to the
other of said conductors, the arms of any v-elcment
extending in opposite directions at an acute angle, to the'
plane determined by said conductors,'consecutiv~arms
on each of said conductors extending on oppositesides of Hi
said.plana. the ratio of the lengths of the armain adjacent
v-etementsbeing given by the formula
l(n+ll

1~=T

20
where.l., is the length of an nrm ora v-element, lint-I} is
the length of an arm in the adjacent smaller v-elcment.
the subscript n designating the nth arm running in an
order from larger to smaller, and T is a constant having
a value less than 1, the"spacing of the apexes of the V ·ele- 25
ments along Solid' feeder line being given by the formula
68c,,+I)

--c'---=T
n

AS
where ex,. is the spacing between the v-elcmcnt having
the arm length In and "the adjacent 'larger v-element,
ASfnt1) is the spacing between the v-elernent having the
arm length ln and the adjacent smaller v-elerncnt.vand T
has ,the, significance previously' assigned.
6. The antenna of claim 5 in which the-angle formed
by said arms with the plane determined by said feeder
- line, measured in a plane perpendicular to said plane, has
a value between about 25° and about 75°.
7. The antenna ot ctalm 5in which T has a value of
about 0.8 to 0,95.
8. An aerial system for wide-band use comprising a
plurality of herringbone-like conducting V~elell1ents pIanarly arranged, a two-conductor balanced feeder connected· to each of said elements-at substantially the inner
end thereof, each two opposite v-etemcnts forming a
-pair constituting dipole halves, the connection from each
adjacent dipole section being to a different feeder, said
v-elements being selectively spaced from each other, each
V-element of each pair having-arms of substantially equal
length substantially defining an apex with the· apexes of
the plurality of V-elements all I in in substantiqlly a
straig t me an
fminattng at the feeder, the said dipoles· ef
pair being of different electrical lengths
with successivedipoles differing in electrical length with
respect to each other by substantially the same scale
factor, each dipole and the feeder between successive dipoles constituting a cell, and the' selective spacings between-adjacent dipoles decreasing from one end to the
other with the greater spacing b~ingbetwe"en the longest
dipoles'~fld being such that the combination of dipole
'-lengths"imdspac1ngs provides a substantially uniform
wide-band, response over a plurality of frequency bands
bearinS.sub:stantiallY harmonic frequency relationships to
each.other, the connection between the dipoles ami the
feeder being made in such a manner that the directive
gain oi the. antenna increases as operation shifts from
one band to an adjacent band of higher frequencies, and
means to connect the feeder to an external circuit at a
Iocatlon-substantlally 'rcmovedfrom the longest of the
V-elementsand in' the direction of the smallest of the V~
elements;
aerial system for wide-band use Including a two,9.
conductor balanced feeder extending in n selected plane,
a •. plurality of herringbone-like conducting v-eleinents
1'IanarIy arranged and spaced along the Iceder; each of

30
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60

each

- =--_...,~
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55

60

tho clements having a pair of arms of substantially.equal
length defining substantially an apex with the apexes of
the plurality of V-clements aU .Iying in sUb~tarit1-aJ!x.;..l1.
srral~;~~; and ail ternllnatmg at the feeder, aronnectieR eeee n each of the v-elcmcnts and one ofthe feeders at. the inner end of the elements,the two v-elements
forming each pair constituting dipole halves, adjacent dipole sections being-connected to different feeders.teach of
the pairs -of .dipoles being of different electrical lengths
with successive dipoles differing in electrical length with
respect to each other by, substantially a COmmon scale
tector; each. dipole and the, feeder connected thereto in
the region between one dipole pair and the next adjacent,
dipole pair constituting acell.vthe spacings between the
dipoles as connected 'to the feeders differing from each
other also by substantially the same common scale factor',
the scale factor being so chosen that the combination of
dipole lengths and spacings providing the several cells
have a substantially uniform wide-band response over several frequency bands bearing SUbstantially harmonic Irequency relationships to each other, theconneetion be:'
tween the feeder and the dipoles being made in such a
manner that the directive gain of the antenna increases
with operational shift from one band to another band of
higher frequency. and mcans to connect the feeder to an
cxtemat.qircuir at <1. location substantially removed from
the longest of the v-elernents in the direction of the smallest of the V -ealernents.
10. An aerial system for wide-band use-including an
elongated two-conductor balanced feeder, a plurality of
herringbone-like conducting V~elements planarlyarranggd
and spaced along said feeder, each of the elements having
a pair of arms .of equal length defining substantially an
apex with the apexes of the plurality of v-elements all
lying in a subst<.tntlili]y str31gfit lme, a connectIOn between
each of the v-elements and the feeder to terminate the
elements substantially at the feeder, the two v-elements
forming each pair constituting dipole halves, adjacent dipole sections of the plurality being connected to different
feeders and the dipoles being relativtely spaced so that
the spacings between successive dipoles differ from each
other by SUbstantially a common scale factor, adjacent
dipole sections having different electrical lengths, each
dipole and the feeder connected between it and the adjacent dipole constituting a cell, the lengths of the dipoles
.
increasing from end of array. where spacingslJetween
adjacent dipoles is less to end of the array where adjacent
dipoles are spaced' the greatest-distance, the spacings by
the scale factor variation between adjacent- dipoles being
such that a combination of the various-dipole lengths and
spacings provides a SUbstantially uniform wide-band response.over several frequency bands bearing substantially
harmonic frequency relationshipa to each other, the connection being made in, such a .manner that.the· directive
gain of the antenna increases as the operation shifts from
one band to another band of higher frequency, and means
to connect the feeder to an external circuit at a location
SUbstantially removed from the longest of the "v-elements
in the direction of the smallest of the v-elements. "
11. An antennasystemforwide-oand Use comprising
a plurality of at least three linear dipole elementsv eacli
dipole composcd oj two conducting elements planarly ar~

~~axngedi;h~~r::::;,:;~nb';;~: :ze,t.;~;~~:f;:l1~~;;~~

G5 t .114 , all dipoles lying substanti'
mon~
10 arm a herrmg one~/ike pattern.ra two-conductor {il~
anced feeder connected to said elements at substantially
the inner ends-thereof, said ends being at substantially
the apex oi eacli v-tonruuton dipolc,the<!onnection front
70 each adjacent dipole section being '/0 a different feeder
and the V4orma/ion' dipoles being, spaced [romeachother
in a gradually decree/sing manner [rom the"longest to the
shortest, the two elements oi. each . v-iormoiton dipole
being of equal length and successive elements being of
75 electrical. /c-figllis which diller Irom one dipole
the

to
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next hy a substantially constant scale [actor, the apexes
being such that ill the direction from the longest dipole
oj olt elements lying in subsuintiatlv a straight 'line and
etemcnt to the shortest dipole element the Iengths chongc
all apexes being approximatclyonthcaxis of the leeder,
substantially in accordance with a scale factor lying withand means to conncct the lceder dements to alt external
inll the range between 0.80 and 0.95· and the particular
circuitat: a location which . is -substtmtiallyremoved from 5 frequency at wliic!f the individual dipoles provide rnaxithe [(mgecifo! tlu> dipole elcnicnts in tlsc direction of the
mum response progressively-changes from the lowest in
smallest: dipole clements.
the operating spectrum near' the longest dipole to the
highest in the spectrum nearthe shortest dipole, the par12. ·Ananlerina adapted for use .overa wide frequency
spectrum comprising a multiplicity of substantially co·
allelly positioned palrsof adjacent dipoles being spaced
planorly positioned conducting eleme.!JlS: each element 10 relative to each other along the feeder substantially according to a selected scale factor determined by the spacjormmghal! 0/ a dipole with corresponding dipole halves
positioned substantially parallel to one another and the
ing' between any two adjacent pairs of dipoles so that
twoetementsoi each" dipole being,' of-substantially the
the-assembly provides substantially log-periodic antenna
same length, the electrical lengths of the dipole clements
properties, and means . to. COnnect an external circuit ·to
ot. adjacent dipoles differing by a [actor-which.'ls. sub- 15 the pair of feeder elements ala location' along the feeder
stontialtyrthetsame throughout the antenna so tlIat a
conductors sabsrantially removed from the longest of the
progressive length change occurs between the longest and
dipole. elements ln. the-direction of the shortest of .the
dipole elements.
shortest elements, the electrical length of each dipole be14, AfJ antenna system for wide-band use comprising a
ing approximately all odd multiple ot. a. ludf waI:elen.r.;tlz
ot a.irequcncv wtthin the operating-spectrum orCT which 20 minimum of three pairs oi conducttng v-nosittoned linear
clements suhstall/hllly ('opltlJ/arly crrungcd, a two-conducthe antenna is to provlde a maximum rcsponse.rhe dipole
tor balanced feeder COl1llcc!C'd to ,midelelllC'lIts at subs/anelements of each dipole pair being-arranged in v-sonnution alid the elements [ormtng an wwle h('tw~cIlC(/clt
tially the inner ends therenf,oile eloment of each pair of
linear elements being located on the opposite, side of the"
other in the reg/on of the open p{)rlj~the »[o [nation
which is in the range between abou6rllfll Il4°(/ pllir 25 feeder from the other element of the pair with tile said
oi feedercomlucsors for leeding co' Ipuir O l ipole ('h'~
elements forming a pair constituting the two halves of a
dtpolev adiacetu. clements of the dipoles being paralTelly
merits, otle dipole clonumt.of each pair b~>lllg connectrd
positioned and connected to a different conductor of the
10 onefeeder.conductorand the other d!pvle element of
balanced seeder, said v-postnoned elements all-being .scleach dipole pair being connected to the opposite Leeder
.: conductor, adjacent dipole clements of dflJerefttdipulc 30 locttvety spaced from each other, the v-positioned ele-;
ments. of each dipole having substantially the same length
~ pairs being. connected to opposite feeder conductors Gild
and each v-postuoned dipole substantially defining an
- spaced along the feeders to provide a gradualspacint:
apex with the a exes 0 all 0 /hepluralityoj V- ositioned
variance [rom.one em! to the other whereby the directive
elements lying substantially in a stratg It ille a 0rlg the
gain of the.antenna increascs ns its opemtion shlits from
one [reoucbcy range where the element Lengths are .ap- 35 !J-a~lced. ee er, t e sma er ang e etweerJ the axes of the
/ lind/
po .lemenls being in the range between about
proximotclyan odd integral lIlfmber ofllOlf wavelengths
to the, next, higher frequency. range Where the clement
I
lengths are once more approximately an odd Integra!
each dipo e-and the {eeder between adjacent dipoles ton.
number·?l' {wlf wavelengths, Gild "wails. to connect the
feeder elements to (ltl external circuttat a location which 40 stituting a cell, the dimension of the several cells measured [rom-the point of COnnection of one.dipote and the
is subsmntiallv. removed from Ihe longest dipole clements
feeder. to the outer end of the next electrically smaller
ill the dire,~tio/l of the shortest dipole elements,
adiacent dipole also decreasing from one cell 10 the next
I3.Alz ,',antelma adapted for operating o\'era ldde
in the direction 01 decreasing dipole.Iengtli according to a
frequency ispcctrum comprising a plurality of pairs of
conducting linear clements forming dipoles and being so~'4;j scale factor which is substuntialty the same for all pairs
of adjacent cells along the ieeder so that the combination
positionedvtliot the clements of cacli-palr. are arranged ill
of cells provides a substantially uniform wide-bond resubstaJltiall~ V-fornlatiollalld so. that a{{pairs are. subsponse.over a plurality of frequency bands, the maximum
stantialty, coplanar and all elements wInch form eoclt half
spacing between adjacent dipoles being selected so that
OJ· we s1~eraldipolesaresllbstanti{/lfy-pamllci to cdch
other, a~!p,'}ir of feeder conductors for estublisbinii-clec- 50 the directive gal" of the antenna increases as operation
shifts from one frequency band to at least one other band
tricalcom:~cction betweeivthc dipoleeTclncllts lII/d {II! ex·of a higher frequency, andmcans to COflflec!the feeder
iern~lc!rtldt, the IlIdh'id/wl dipo/cc'cmcnts of clich
elements to an external lJrcUtl at a 10caliolCwltic!r ,:r subpairbciry.(so connected to the fceder conductors that (Jfl(?
stantially remo\'cd from the (ongest of tile V·positioned
dipole el~nwnt connects willI onecondllctvrolld the
otherdi{JC!'e. dement conn('ct.f with. /];e other conductor, l51) dipole elements in the direction o{ the shortest of· the
dipole elements. .
the COIlf/CCtiofls of adjacent dipole elemellts afc:achp{/ir
15. An ante1J1W s)'.~tem for wide~balld use COltiprising a
being T~v~~sedso that the adjacellt dipoleeleTnt'llfs are
plurality of spclcedlinear conducting ele/nellts all located
connect~,'('ro opposite conductors of lite fader pair, tlU'
'ubstantialfy c
. y, the conducting eJememsbeing
dipole :'~«v~ellts··oft"e severa/. pairs ..heing arranged. so
that the!;'i~~ler,cndsofeachdipole terminate at.sllbst(/II~ 60 positlOne to provide a plurality of V-formation, arrange;"
ments with each V-fomzationarrangemf!flt i!lcIlldi~.lg tWo
tially . ·t/~e:i~eeder ,conductors· and tlIe aflgr/l~r separafioll
elements.and the plurality prolliding at least three V~fo~~
betwee~"p~chdipole e1ementill the regia :0/ t
open
mations, a two·conductor balanced feeder llaving one
~O dt~pnisint1ze rangelrom,abollt6rto about
conductor connected subs/antially toaze inner end QI one
114,°, J;~"i~ipoleeJemeJltsof eachoJthe s. veral airs of
;. ;. . rmqti?", dJpole. e{('ments diDqinghi elec ncallength 65 element o/cach V~formation ata point approximately at
the· v-apex and the other conductor connected ~ubstan
·progre.r#~,elyn1/d uniformly fromeaclz otheraccordillg
tially to theimrer end at the second, element of each V..
to· a'sub~(pntiall"y. constant scale faclor, the longest dipole
.formation also approximately at the V~apex, theeJemelllS
elernen~f,ronl1ectingsl:lbstontially tOOIlC end·of·.the feeder
on each, sideo! the feeder'being;sub,..tantially pa.rallC'f[y
coni!uctarsfllld thesma!lcstofthe dipolce/enlcnfs COII~
necting;$llbstantially . . to the . appo.iit£' end of. th" feeder 70 positioned, apjacente(ements:on· t"esame side of tire/ad",
er being connected to different conductors of the fceder,
,'onductors,the dipole lengths all being approxinwlefy
the elemellts of each Y·formati(.Jltdipole hm·iflg SlIbstOlZ·
- oddm,,'ltiples 0lahalf WaWIi::I1.¢tli at a !rc'l./acltcy wilhin
tially the same length 'with all V.apexes lying suhstqntiallv
the operating spC'ctrum over which maxin/wll 1'C'sponse
-In a slruir.:lrt litle, the \I-f/;rrnation elemelltsbdflgspatl'~l
is ochi~vrd andt/lf! h"l/::t"s of tIle J1(oRrcssivt'lymuI1ll 1i formlY,,~h~ngi'lg dipole dcnumts n'fatil'/.' tv each otl/L'r 75 [rom each .ather along the balance,! feeda :witheacll

~';;nfs ~~:~%~e/.~,~:r~c::.~~':f~f~{,:'f~:~:~a~od:f,~'~(1.~~:

25,740

9

10

arranged suhstantia")' co ,Iallar! ' and ill V -iormation with
dip01(' and the feeder between S/lCCCSS/\'(' dipoles constltnttheapc:r{.'so { f V- ormation linC'ar cOIllIIIC( , ' , wnts
illg it cell, thc clcctricul /r'Jlgtf, of ('uch of tile udlacent
being in .W~hStlflltWI Y a ,·trtll~bt liuc,eacll pair aiv!cdipoles dec.n'lIsi,ig from/he dlpo/es connected tv thc' OIlC
illC'nts compri,~iJlg cacti V-farmatioll pn/t;idillg the halves
end (4 the feeder to those connected 10 the other.end of 1//('
fader, the c('/ldi'~'(,lIsjOfl measurod jrotn. the point of ('01/- 5 of a dipole, a-two-conductor feeder extending substanlially alollg The tine of tho apcscsoi the V~formatio/l COI/nection ot one dipole and the [ceder 10 the outer end 0/ tlre
ducting elements, the elements which provide the sides
next electrically smaller udjacont dipole also decreasing
of each V~fomllllioll dipole lutlf all being substantially
from oue end of the feeder to the other iff 'he same diparallel and there being aconnection from such linear
rection substuntiolly according to a ('OlllI1WIl scale [actor,
such combination of cells prodding a substantially 1/11;- 10 elements to the feeder from substuntiatly the end of the
clement at the Y -ionnotion apex, adjacent- parallel linear
10m! wide-band response m'er a plurality of frequency
conducting elements being connected to different conducbands, the.masimum spacing between adjacent dipoles' betors of the feeder so that the halves oi the dipoles coning selected so that the directive gain of the tliHelllll/ innect to different conductors of the feeder and odiaccnt
creases as.operation shlits from one [rcqucncy hand tv at
least olle other band of higher frequency, .and meaTls tv L3 dipoles are reversely connected.vtlte halves of the v-fornsation clements of each dipole being substantially the
connect the feeder elements at a region substantially resame length, adjacent dipole elements being spaced from
moved from the longest dipole elements and in the direceach other along tlte feeder, the electrical length of the
tion of the smallest dipole elements to all external circuit.
linear conducting elements providing the v-jormatton
16; An antenna system for wide-band use comprising
a minimum of three pairs of lin ear conducting elements ~o dipoles decreasing from aile end of the feeder to the
other substantially ill accordance with a selected common
arrangedsubstantially eoplanarfy and in v-iannatton with
scale factor representing the ratio of lengths between any
the apexes 01 ai1·v-jormittiolls· being it! substantially a
two adjacent dipoles, each dipole and the feeder between
straight line, eaefi pair oj elements comprising each y.
it and the adjaceJltdipolecemstitutillgacell, the cell di~
formation providing the' halves o] a dipole, a two-comiuc. tor-feeder-extending substantially along the line of the ;!,l mension from the inner end of one dipole to the aliter
end of the next eleetricallysmaller adjacent. dipole also
apexes of the v-tormatton conducting elements, the eledecreasing {rom one cell to the lIext in the direction jrom
ments which provide the sides of eacli v-tomntton dipole
the longer to the shorter dipoles so that the combination
half all.being substantially paredlel and there being a COII~
0/ cells provides a substantially uniform wide-band re~
nection from such linear elements to the [ceder {rom substantially the end of the dement at the v-tormatton apex, :30 sponse over a-plurality of selected frequency bands, and
means to connect an external circuit fa the feeder ele.,
adjacent' parallel linear conducting elements being COII~
ments.at a location which is substantially removed [rom
nected to different conductors of the feeder so that the
the Longest of the V-formation dipole elements in the dihalves of the dipoles connect to different conductors of
rection of the shortest of the V-formation dipole elements.
tile feeder and adjacent dipoles are reversely connected,
the hatves.ot the V-formation elements 0/ each dipole be· :;.')
ing.substantially the same length, adjacent dipole elements
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UNiTED STATES PATEN'I'
HAEOLD 0, PETERson, or RIVERHEAD, NEW YORE:, ASSI~NOE TO EADIO COEPOEATION
, OF AMEnICA, A CORPORATION or DELAWAEE
ANTENNA
Applicationnled November-B. 192.7. ,Serial No~23I.804.

.This invention relates to antenum for the
receptionof radiant energy, and more particularly to directive nntounre for the reception of signals trnnsmittedon'Ycry short
is waves.
A faYoredtype of directi ve l'eceiring antenna is the wave antenna invented by H, H.
Bcv~el'nge,. but thcordinary wave antenna
is not suitable for the reception of short
10 wave energy. The difliculty seems to Ix;
that the great reduction in the horizontal
length of the antenna at short wave lcngtlls,
mukos the horizontul Tougth become com"
parable with the vertical height above
IG ground) us a result of which the ordinary
l1011diredionalfllltenna en'cct becomes co:»purublc with the" directive or cumulative
antenna efl'cct, and thereby greatly distorts
the-directive chnructoristics ·of thc untcunn.
20
To overcome this difllculty Clarence II'.
Hansell, in a eopending application Serial
Number IGl,171, filc(l .Iun, 18, ID27, Sltggo-ted the usc of a special form of wave
antennacomprising two wires a plurality of
2§ wavcs longv spuccdabout nhnlf wuve apart,
undcstendiIlg in the direction vf desired
reception, with a largo number of douhlets or
half wave nntcnnre coupled tl'LlIls,-e.i'sely between the longitudinal wires or fceder nicm~o bel'S. I hu ve found that by a simple chaoge
in construction I CUll greatlY improve the oi)~
orution of such 'an antenna; nnd to soda is one
object of my invention.
'The energy in the transverse pickup units
M is applied to the fecdor members at phase
c1isphWCHlelltsnpproximating those of the
wuve .tl:tl~-elliug ill, spnce,unc1 therefore in
order that the encl'Itv shall arld cumulntively
inproperphasc';illsllcccssary that _the vc40 Iocitv on the feedet' .ucmbcrs be substuntiallv

•

I

I

eqwtl to thn t of the wuve in 'pace. An onli~
llary trnnsniission line will transfer energy
at II velocity very closely approximating that
of a wave in space, IJIlt the addition of dis45 tribut ed t runsvcrso idli!('llilI1CC to such a-line
wiltcHlgc it-to lw.rc .. Iuwer vc]oei-ti;'l'hc
t ra nsverse pickup uu ;1:, if tunod , }0,1I'1 the
line as l'l'si:-;tnneesof I .Iutivcly smaltvaluo,
nml therefore g"I'('atly li'\\"Cr the velocity on
10 the loaded IineTelat,in I" thllt of light.

.:.1

In the application of ClaI'm;ce W. Hansell
already referred to, it was.suggested to over..
come thi, difllculty by suitably tuning the
line for increased velocity. I find that a
much simpler way to accomplish the sume re, 65
sult is to usc pidmp units of high imporlnnce,
or to loosely couple the units to the feeder,
members thl'Ollghhi~h impedances, andLo
employ relatively closely spaced feeder membel'S. The impedance of the pickup wires 60
lIla)' be incl'oased. bymnldng them shorter
than a half wave In length, so that they arc
not tuned, and they are coupled externally
of the feeder members, rather than between
them. 'Vith _this arrangement all antenna 65
only a wave in length is markedly directive,
though antcnnre two OJ' three, waves in lcncth
may ~)e l!~e(~ convcniontly.jind giveeven bettel' directivity and pickup.
The facts that the feeder members, being 70
closely spaced, do not themselves pick up reccived energy, that .tlw surge impodnnc« later
referred to is in the, form of'.an olunie .rcsistnnce, nnd that the .trunsverse pickupmoans
nrc unt-uned, bcingclifl'ol:CIlt in length from 75
a tl'lwhnJf wave, resnlt 11l that the antenna
may efficiently, receive nn .apprcciahlo band
of fl'~qlll'ncies,that is, thcnntennu is not critically tuned, This result is desirable, and
to "mnko possible thc.veception of un even so
greater Land of wave lengths is another olJjed of my-invention, For "this purpose .Lflnd
it desirable to limit the loallingwhieh the
transverse pielnlp menns apply tothu feeder
members bv means other than the reduction 85
ill length (if the transverse: doublets, fOl' the
propol'tional redllctioninlcngth- for a given
trnnsvcrsnlvuries rn pirlly ~:datiye to nchnnge
in wuvc length. 1 thcrofore.couple the pickup means to~the feedcrmelllbel:::;,tliroughlim- co
it injr impcdnncos, ,dlich]H:l~ prcfrnnbly tnke
the fonn "of small seric:s,:s(~nclcnscr::;.<.. By
loosely coupling tlwpickullwil'es tothe Iceder mombors in this manilc~thcy have less
eO'ce! 111'''11 the lim wloci't)', a!HI their dred 00
n~nl<ljJ]s SllJilll in spite, of);,aPl?l':ccinbJy largo
vn t-i at ions in t he lel1~th of,:::,t1le:rcceived wa ve.
"It is t11S0Hn ol).i{'et~oLthi~ invention to mnko
the antenna unilateral in:::directi\-ity, which
I do by closing the elll! of,tlw feel! lillo .Ileal'c 10Q
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est the desired trallsmis:-;io;l station with a .rloublcts their impodnncc 1S (':reatly inr('si~l.nllce l''1naI to the surge jlllpc(l:mce 01 cl'l'a,.cJ1, and their ofl'ccton the Iiuo velocity
the Iinn, which absorbsenergy approaching may be 'llrol1ght within nllowaljlc limits.
il'~~mlt)lcoppO;·jJ.lcdirection, n nd tlicrcby pre- Hence in Figure 1 the It'ugth of each transvents
'rts. reflectIOn hack to the receiver cou- verse wire is substunt iully less than a half •
5
ple,l to -tlrc other cnrl of the foe,l line,The wuvo l e n g t h . ' o
damping impodunco ,is equal to theslll'ge im- . The feeder 1IW111UOr8 need he only upproxi..
pcdnnce of the trnnsmission line as loaded by mntcly n wavc in h'ngthanl'l-agooc1di-reetive
pnttcru will he obtained. But a lcurrtl. of
the pickup devices.
two or three waves ndrls to the dire~tivity
The
surge
resistance
at
the
end
of
the
feed,
10
er members fairly ofl'ectivcly prevents pickup 011,1 the pid'lIp, an.cl therefore is prcfumble. 16
of signals coming from a direction opposite However, this lead, to the necessity for hirrhto that desirccl, but hack end residuals will crIine velocities, for while n vclocity ofnlJ~ut
nevertheless occur, just as in the case of a SO: percent, relative to lighf.\ is sufllcicnt when
15 longinlre wnvc nntonna.. 'I'o obvinto theso the f?'('~der 111£'1l1ul'rs'nrconly one wnve Iong, 6U
I use a plurality of antcnnrc Iocntedin broad- velocities of about VO to V;; percent are respecsirlo and displaced an odd number of qunrtcr tively needed {or nntcnnre, three to six waves
wave lengths, relative to the wavefront of long, if the, e!1l'rg-les of Hie pid{up wires at
the approaching wave, so that the resulting the_remote end-of thcnntenna nrc-to ndd,
.
20 phose oppo::-;itiollcolls'cd by unsymmetrical r:ltlF'r than oppc::':.', tlio Iinc energy.
Tile cud towmds the trnnsmittor is closed ;~. '
'.. coupling neutralizes the nnrlesirorlsi-mals.ns
r.yn\ rc~i;.·:tanee 8, NFIaI to t llesurgcllll pcrluncc
will he explained!n more detail Inter.
'
, A still flirt her object of my invention is or- I hc fvcdor members, cnnsidcrcd as a loaded
to increase the sharpness of 'directi"ity of trn-11~1li!~'sioll' line, whilo the cud remote frOlll
26 such an ,,"te"na system. which I do by em" tH('.t.l'~1Jlsmittei· is coupled-to asuit.nhlc re- IIU
"."
ploying 'a plurnlity of end-on nntcnnrc; or eoiver 10.
of stn:igercel pairs of antcnnrc, such us have . In jJ'igtlI'e3 the-arrangement is similar to
nlrcadv .bcen deserilw,l. positioncd relativelv tlJHf-~h~l\':llin~ignrel except thnt thc transin broadside, and coupled together hy syni- verse pickup wires (i have boon coupled tothc
f('c<lC'!' members 2 and 4 lrv smull serics cou- ~,.;
. 30nletrieolly brunched trnusmissionIinos.
'Thein\'('ntionis marc complctcl~r rlescriborl pI: 1If. condcnsors 12. ny thei r use the transin the following specification, accompnnicd \·;'l'~;~h; are- 100::.;c1y coupled to the Icerlcr mcmhers, so that the dTectiyc loading is reduced.
by dmwinrrs in which
'
.
.. Fignrc frcpl'C'5"cnts all antenna embodying For this reason the truusvers.ils nccd uot be
shorteuod so much, or from nnothcranclli1()re ),{l;
~'! my invention in a simple form;
Figllre 2i8 a curve slHHving the eITect of practical view point, Jar a given length of
tho Icngtb of a trn nsvcrsnl on Its impedance; tral1svcl'~al the antenna is snitnblc f'or a
': Figll re·:3 illustrates the usc of coupling con- p:renter band of'upplied freCjuencies.
Figure 4:.is similar to Figllrc ;} except lh:it
densers;
.
. '
.
4,0,
Figttre 4 illustrates the use of coupling in rbce of the coupling' conc1cllsPl's 12 there l
have been used C0l1p1iI1g resistances 14.
i !;;
resistTtllCCS;
In Figure 51 ha,'c shmvIlo tl1odificntion
Fi~l1rc 5isti moelifkation in ',rhich the
pielmp IllrallS are connected in serics,rathcr e!e:"i"tlcrl to aIle! the potential pickup of the
variotls.tl':tllsYcrsnls in series,·l'ather thnn.in
than Ut parallel;
a11<l for this pu!'pose tho two hall-es ,I<,t'
4" Fi!':ure 6 shows 100J1 nntrnme instead of parallel,
of
the'
trai1sYersnlol'econllcctecloncithcr
simple tr:111sycl'sewires for the pid::npmcans.
Figure 7 shmvs n st~ggercd pftir of an- side of n series condenser 16 toone ol.,the
ot.het: of the feerl",' memhers. By this artennre; and
Fi[!lIre 8 shows a broadside combination rnngcm:::nt theeoupIillg cOlldensers nrc '"in
series with the line, :lIld tend to increaso,its 1.~5
60 ofstnggcrcd pairs of antCTlIl[L~;
v~ocit~.·
. ~,.'
HefcITillg to Figure 1 it ,yil1 be seen that
So
far
'r
haye
assumed
that
the
piclwp
there is a pair of linear feeder tHClnllcrs2 ftnd
. 4.to which there nrcconplcdtr[llJsn~rscpick. mraIlS nresirnplc t.ransycrsc ,vires, but-the
up . wires G.,The feeder member:,,: ulone: fPInr principle, nfl1ncly~. the lirniti'ngor 1"0
65 wr;n1d trnnderenergy flt :1 Yc!oci~y nlmost rhet.ie" of the eiIe':t. of the in<1i,'idual pick- lZo
e'lnaUothatofIight. HoweYe!', With trnns- np mC'flTiS.OIl. the· velocity rhnruclcristics of
verse im11ec1ances cOlll1ectec1 across the line th? feeder member", may eqwdly well be ap"
plIed to nt.JICl' types of pI<.:knpmean::;;, ex:'
the velocity is l'erlueed.
(\lllpTified by the loop nlltelllHe 18 in Figure 5.
In FigQl:C 2 thcim-pcc1ancc of a trnm.iY·crsnl
60 is shown as ,a fUl1CtlOIl of its length.. It is These are loosely coupled to the feeder lIIcm" Ie)
seen th~t. at a half ',[Ive length the imJ1erlauee hpI's 2n.llrl4 t.hrough smnllcouplin~ con~
. .'
.
i
is low l}nrlis resistive, the trnnsn~rsnlbcillg denser!:; 12.
It has already 'been' pointed out thnt in
tunecl. This is a condition in which the
tl'U nsYel'Snl~TllOst.greatly reducc.' the desiTccl spite of the surge resistflnee 8 some residual
R,; high feed linc ,·c)oeily. TIJ: shortening the back end, pickup, Jllay he noted ,at the re- ,:0
i ', '•
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ceiver. To completely obviate this I may ill Ienft~hj!~. '?JsJ.(U;.J.?JliItlu.lc:-ll\C!.'1.cand to
~esort .to the arruugcmcnt shown in Figure 7 1lluiflhmi" clteet on the velocity of energy
1Il whiel, the pair of antennre 20 and 22, ar- trnnsferon the feeder members.
ranged relatively in.broadsidebut only.about
4. A directive receiving antenna forshort
;.5 a. tenth ofa wave npart, are displaced a waves comprising a pair of relatively close- 70
quurterwnve length relative to the wave ly spaced fecder mcmbers.extending Jn the
front of the approaching wave. The feeder direction of desired reception, a plurality of
membcrs hnvc' negligible pickup" because of transverse pickup means arranged externaltheir close juxtaposition, and similarly the ly of the feeder members! '!:,!;d r<;.l~\BO'l'.J~i(:\h
10 collecting transmission line 241ws lle"'1"lin-iLlc !l!"!J)(.'d:l.~es l~clv S2lill1l!L!;'T["q)J.tck,~JL!,':rH~7p
pickup, but there is a phase displace~l.e~t in £01:Tlc-iccc1C'r InClllbcl's In ol't1cl' t01lHUt the
quadrature taking place across a quarter "wave etlcct of the 'impedance of the pickup means
of its. length, and therefore signals approach- on the velocity of energy, trnusfer on the
ing froinvthe desired direction combine in fceder members.
.
,15 phase at the transmission line. 26,-for' it is
5. A directive rocaiving untenna for short 80
connected to the mid point of the rcmuininc waves comprising a pair.of relati vcly closely
portion of thel;ne 24, and the sum of tli7. spaced feeder members extending inthe disignals is applied to the receiver 10. How- roction of desired reception, D. plurality of
e:"~r, energy t ruvelling in the opposite di rue- trnnsvcrse pickup menus arranged cxtcl'llnl20 tion reaches cOlTesponuing portions of _the ly of the {c(luer memuCl'S,.PIH.l s~n £-21\, 85
nntennm ut a quurtet- wave upurt in phase, . d-CJ.1~qlll2lb.lg..Jlle pickup .lD?Uns-U> ~I1U
und,the cncrgyfrom thc untcnna 22 expo- feeder members. iiiorder to Iiurit the. dlect
rieuces another quarter wave displuccmcutin of the impedance 'of the pickup meunson
traversing the extra quarter wu ve length 'at the volocity of.cnergy transfer, on the feeder
25 the .transmission line 24, hencethe energies members.
VQ
combine at n phase displucemont of 180°,und
6, A directive receiving antenna lor short
neutralize one another. 1Yhilc the nCH- waves comprising a pair of relatively closetralizatiou of residuals is perfed at only Iy spaced feeder members extending ill the
one wave lcngth, the staggered pail' of an;' direction of desired reception, a plurality
30 tenw.uis ctp.lul1ygom1 for desired sip:Ilals of trunsverse pickup meuns externally cou- (l~
oyer a full bawl of wave lengths, inasmuch pled to the feeder members, and a resistance
as the signals are always combined in phase, equal to the surge impedance of jhe system
Figurc B iSH broudside nrray ofstaggcre{] connoctcd ncross.the end of the fcedcrmempairs of untennre. The IJuiriW and the pai i: bel'S nearer tho desired trHnsmissionstation.
25 32 are each arraugecl ns was tile stag,rcrcd
.7. A directive receiving. antenna for short lQO
puirin Figurc 7, and thciroutputsul'ehcom~ waves comprising a pairof relatively closely
bincdIn plulse by a syuuuctricully brunched spaced feoder lHcmor:l'SextcnJ.iHg in the
system of transmission lines cOlllpl'isillgthe direction of desired reception, a plurality of
lines 34,3G und 38, the latter of which leruls pickup wires transversely and externally
;~O toa receiver 10.
positioned relative to the feeder members, n 105
I claim:
~Ul!it~ of imped:ns.es 1~seJ~:",:o_':jJI!E1U.!!9
I.A directive receiving antenna for short pickup ,~TlC-leCUel' lllelll1J~lld a.
wavescorllprising a pair 01 feeder members ·re:;iSfiiTil:nlFr'lftl)tl~ciinpcdallcc
of the
nnda, plurnlity of transvcrsc pickup wires system connected ucross the feeder mom,bers
: ~~ coupled ttl the feeder mcmLers, said piclmp at the cnd nearer the desired trall:-;Hlission UO
wii'csbcing snhstantinlW!Jl.'llll'l" t11~.tL!.'lJ.wJL..stntion;
.'.
waYe in It;n~th. il,~ order to· (1et7~lle tllcm anti
8, A direc~i~7e ·rcceiving..nntcI1Ilfl; for .sllort
tOPll1l1lhCll~Cton thoYcloclty o£encrgy· Wu.vcs comprlslnga plurahty ofpalrs'of rclatru:Ilsfer on the fcecler members..
.
tively closely spaced feeder members eachex~
~q
2. A dircctiYe receiving antenna lor short tending in the direction ofdesirccl reception l15
wa:re:scolllprisin~ a pair of relatively close;' and located rcIativclyinbrondside, fi prn~
Iy '~l)[lced feeder members and a plurnlity ralit)' of tranwerse piekup mennS externally
of il"allsverse pickup wires extemHlty cou- coupled to the feeeler melnhers,. said pickup
l11Nl to-the feeder members, snidpic:kupwircs Inean~_,being llcttlllcdto limit their cUed on
liS ~c illg SIll )st":l.lltitulx-.~!.'PI' t I.~l!1)L1l11.l.tJ.\",aN-c the' \~~tY'o~r-elierg'y~ft1~lSre?OIl,-tjl"e""f cctler 120
11'( ]en!.!th lll. orclcl'~=tp {~lC them ana to lHcndJcl'':; HIlL!,!1 tranSlllli-iSIOIl llJlc syst{~Jll
"lmiiFtlil;lr'~Fm~ctml tlw\'L·locity ofeucl'gy illten:oIllleding

60

trllllSfc'l' Oil tllC feel1cr Illcmvcl's,.
B.. A dil'ccti,rcn'ceiving HlltellIlnlorshort
""i~\·CS comprising n pair (jf l'clati\'cly~lose~
]Y',spaced fl'ederllll'lldll'rs cxtenlling in the
direction ofdl':'-iil'clll'l·\-,'ptinn am! nplu!',dity
oftl'UllSVersc Vickupwil'l";-iQxtcl'uallyc(Hlpkd
to the fpeder lll(,IlI1ll'r;-;. :.midpicknp win'sbe~

Uw fL'edel' lIll'nilJul'~ in pl'op"'r
relation to combine theil'cllcl'gics l'ophasially.
. 9. A unilaterally dil:ective r~l:l'lvilll~ HH~
teHlla lor the' re('cption of shortwHvesl:' Colll- lZ})
prl- ~l\~; tt- }lair of l:elntively elo;-;dr splleed

1l1l:11I bC't's each e.xll'lldill'" in the dil'l'c~
desin~d ret't'ptiou ulllllocatl:d Tela'tiY, lycoscly ill bl'uacl.:.;itle but staggered an
-05 ing snustnntial1Y~l:.,r tl~:2~!-h:itL.'J~~~I£ (Hld IlHmLcr of quarter Wave lengths reI.atiru ~~o
fl"·.!,·c
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to tho .w'avc front ~fnll ftFproachinglTIlTC,~' illg elcctromaj-netic waves COl1lprisill~ n two
plurality of transverse pickup means extcr- conductor transmission litlllIilH'nr thrqugh:..
nally coupled to the fee,]er members, and out its length, a plurality {)f linear pick-up
means for comhining' thccncr·gics of the d{,lnclltspnrnllcl to f'i!l'hothcr liIT:lllg"cclijl
r, 6 feedermembers cophnsiallywith respect to
?nc plane, a limiting-impC'danec for connect- 'jO
energy upprouching from the 'desired dircc- mg cnch of said olcmcnts oxtcrnally to one
tion, wherehy reflected energv pickup from of said conductors, another plurality of pick.
energy travelling in the opposite direction is 'up clements parallel to each other nnd nrcombined in phase opposition.
'ranged in the same plane as the planeof snid
:10
10. A unilaterally directive receiving' an- ltrot mentioned plurality of clements, and, 76
tcnna for t.lre receptionof short waves COIll- an impedance, in sorioawith {>achof said
prising' a pair of relatively closely spaced clements of said second mentioned ulurul ity
fccdcr'mclnLcrseachcxtcnc1ing in the direc- for connecting each of said clements to the
tiona! desired roccption and located reln- other conductor of said line.
;'3H'·clyln ,'bl'ondsid'c but. staggered a quarter
IG.1\dil'cetivcreceh'in~antennaforshot-t 80
wavelength relative to thcwnvc front of an wavcscompi'ising a pail' of relatively closely
approachingwnve, a plurnlity of trnnsvorsc spaced conductors linear .and continuously
piclnllj. means extel'1lUlly couplcrl' to the conductive throughout their length forming
f~~dcl';nl('n:bc1'81 .a ('ol1ccting transmission n transmission line extending in the dircc20 line connecting the ends of the feeder mem- ti~)Jl of rlosirerl reception, ~ plurnlityof linear 85
bers.remotc from the desired tnUlsmission l))('k~tlP elcm('ntse~;t('rnaHyc()llpkrltoonc
~tfttiori,n receiver, and a transmission line· of snid conductors.nll of the snirl pick-up cle- uIls)'mmetricnllycollpling the receiver to the mcnts being purallel anellyinp; in one plnJl~(',,__ ;,::
collccqn'g trnnsmission Iino ill ordcrro intro- anot-her pluralityof linear pick-up elements
25 ducenjqnurtor wavechnnge in phase.
parallel to each other lying intho same plane 00
11. 'It lInilntera.ll,Y directive rcceivirig an- as snirl first mcntionodplurnlity of elements,
tcnnn .:£01' the reception of short waves COh1· coupled to the other conductor of Baid Iine.,
prisingaplurality ofstagt;crctl pairs cf' nn- a ad, fin impedance, equal to the surge imtcnnaillocatod in broadside, each pail' of 011- pcdunco of th" system connected across the
so tpnnffi,icoHiprising a plurality of pairs of rela- end of the transllJissionlinc nearer the de- Po
!lvcl.Y,~9Ioscl?1 Ep~ccll feeder mcmiJor:;.extenc1- ~ir('d·trans~l1i"'sion station.
lng lJtithc direction of desired rccopt ion, and
~7. A-receiving systemas doflucd in claim
located relatively in broadside but staggere,] If) characterized by the' additional feature
an OdCrl!llInbcr of quarter wave lengths reb- thnt each of the pick-up clements is coupled
'SiS' tive.tp.' PlO wave .frnnt.uf nrr approaching to its linear couductor fhrougb a series im- 100
wave'iinplllrnlit.v of transverse pickup means pednnco.
.'
~"tenlal,ly couple'! to the feeder members,
'. HAROLD O. PETERSON.
in(':rIl~ for combining the. energies of the
"
fccdcl: members in each p:Uf of antonnre co'j
105
::~o pha5i~lly with respect to.onergy coming from
thed~sirc(l direction, whcreby.·.reflected
~rgy))i~kllpfrom energy.travelling- in

en ..
the

;'1

opposite direction is neutralized, and means

forcyIllbining the energies from all of the
lJ46 pairs pf, nntcnnre in proper phase for .utilizulion in n receivcr.
12. iAn extensive antenna system for receiving, electromagnetic waves comprising
closely 'spaced, substantially linear fe~der
<60 members and transverse pick..u p conductors
syll1ll1etrieally coupled thereto through series
J·(l::;istnnces.· .'
--··..13.:FK'iTextensive. antenna system for reccivit~g •. electromagnetic. waves. comprising
'GIl closelysplteed, snbstnntinlly linear feeder
members and a plurality of pick-up eOlldu~
tors' transversely; externally and ~yninH~!l'l
cally (coupled thereto through series resistances, ,
.• '6ii 14.;An extensive antenna Tdcciving system
cOlnp'Hsinrr feeder m~nlbcr3 and n plurality
of conductive picli::..up eh:menb tl'ansvc-l'c;cly
a nd externally eoupleel thercto through series limitiIigill1p~Jance3. "
", .',
65
1&,. A'direetive ontennas.ystem forreceiv-
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Unlike prior-art arra s includin Yagi arrays, conven3,259,904
tiona og-peno IC structure and the li e, rst an second
ANTENNA Il:AVING COMBINED SUPPORT
pIurahues of nOrJ.zontaI dipole elements 5, 7, 9 . . . 11
ANDLEAD.IN
and 5', 7', 9' ... 11' are provided, lying in correspondIsaac S. Blonder, West Orange, N.J., and Abraham
rticall s aced horizontal planes
Schenfeld, New York, N.Y., assignors to Blonder- 5 ing first and seco
Tongue Electronics, Newark, NJ., a corporation of
Ian
containing the respective longitudinal conductors
New Jersey
1 and 1'. The dipole elements are shown angularly exFUed Nov. 21, 1963, Ser. No. 325,511
tending transversely from opposite sides of each conductor
6 Claims. (CI. 343-792.5)
at successive points therealong. The dipole elements
The present invention relates to directive antennas and, 10 connected to one conductor, moreover,extend in opposite
more specifically, to antennas adapted for receiving very
horizontal directions to the corres-ponding dipole elements
high frequencies, such as the ultra-high-frequency teleof the other conductor (such as 5 to the right 5' to the left;
vision band.
7 to the right. 7' to the left; and so on). The length of
Numerous types of antennas have been evolved for
the dipole elements preferably successively increases from
broad-band directive radio and television reception in- 15 one end (5,5' being shortest) towards the other end (11,
cluding driven arrays, Yagi-type arrays, log periodic linear
11' being longest), as is well known, to provide direcand v -type antennas, helical antennas and other configtivity. A parallel-wire transmission line TL is connected
urations. The problems of mounting such antennas upon
at looped terminal portions 1" and 1m beyond the clamp
masts for outdoor operation Dr upon portable structures
2 that secures the connecting portions I" and L'" in
adapted for directional adjustment in connection with in- 20 spaced-apart relation, extending outside or to the left of
door reception have, however, long plagued the art; the
the smallest dipole elements 5, 5'. The line TL may be
mounting and adjusting structures introducing "ghosts"
supported below the antenna by depending guides 2' and
and other deleterious electrical field-pattern aberrations
4' in the respective clamps 2 and 4, the latter being shown
over the band. It is to the improvement of such mounting
positioned near the largest dipole elements 11, 11'.
structures and the minimizing of electrical interfering ef- 25
The antenna of FIG. 1 is mounted upon a mast M
fects over a wide band of frequencies, including stabilizing
through the use of pairs of horizontally spaced conductorof otitdoor performance and providing for ready adjustaloop extensions 10 and 10', shown extending tothe right
bility in indoor performance, that the present invention is
beyond the longest dipole elements 11, 11'. The extenprimarily. directed.
sions 10, 10', respectively, terminate in upwardly and
A further object of the invention is to provide a new 30 downwardly extending vertical loops 12 and 12' that may
and improved antenna particularly adapted for ultra-highbe transversely curved to fit the mast M, as shown, and
frequencytelevision reception.
are securely mechanically strapped at 14 and 14' to the
Still another object is to provide a novel antenna of
mast to hold the system 1-1' in rigid spaced-apart relation
improved performance for more general use, also.
at the mast end. Further to aid in mechanical stability,
Other objects will be made more evident hereinafter 35 the extension 10', while in part initially extending in the
and will be particularly pointed out in the appended
lower horizontal plane 1', diverges downwardly at 10".
claims. In summary, however, the invention contemplates
Fortuitously, this mechanical stability-providing diverging
a pair of rigid conductors held spaced a predetermined
construction has 15eeu found minimally to affect the elec":
vertical distance apart in a vertical plane, first and second
trical field pattern, particularly if the length of :the extenpluralities of horizontal dipole elements lying in corre- 40 sion between the longest elements 11, II' and the mast M
sponding first and second vertically spaced horizontal
is made comparable to the separation along conductors
planes containing the respective conductors, the dipole
1 and l' of the last dipole elements 11 from the next-to-theelements extending from opposite sides of each conductor
last element, to its left in FIG. 1. Minimal field abberaat successive points therealong with dipole elements contions and "ghost" reflections over the complete iilfianected to one conductor extending in opposite horizontal 45 ~frequency band, for example, has been thus attained
directions to the corresponding dipole elements of the
with the above construction, together with satisfactory
other conductor, the length of the dipole elements sucbroad-band impedance· matching, provided further that
cessively increasing from one end of the conductors tothe vertical. separation distance of the rigid conductors
wards the other end thereof, means for feeding the energy 50 1,1' is kept less than the average distance between sucreceived by the antenna at the said one end of the concessive dipole elements (preferably rthe order of an inch
ductors, and means for mounting the antenna comprising
for UHF band operation), and which, In turn, is kept
a further pair of rigid, preferably diverging, conductive
much less than the wavelengths involved, as is well known.
extensions of the said conductors mechanically secured
At the UHF channel 47 frequency,for example (671
in rigid -spaced-apart relation at the end thereof. Further 55 megacycles), a 20 decibel front-to-back ratio has been
preferred details are hereinafter set forth.
obtained with this construction, providing about a lJ5.-:
The invention will now be described in connection with
degree half-power borizontal beam widtb and no detectthe accompanying drawing, FIG. 1 of which is an isoa6Ie forward secondary lobes.
metric view of an outdoor preferred embodiment thereof;
This same general type of construction has also been
and
60 found admirably suited for indoor direction adjustable
FIG. 2 is a similar view of a modified indoor version.
antennas, as shown in FIG. 2. In this embodiment, howReferring to FIG. 1, the antenna comprises a pair of
ever, the small-dipole end of the antenna is used not only
rigid conductors 1, l' held spaced apart a predetermined
for the connection to the transmission line, but also for
vertical distance in a vertical plane by forward and rearthe support-providing extensions. These extensions are
ward insulating clamps 2 and 4. While the terms "verti- 65 illustrated as rigid conductors 20 and 20' depending at
preferably an acute angle below the antenna at the incal" and "horizontal"as herein employed describe the preferred orientation for ultra-high-frequency television resulating clamp 2 and slightly diverging for mechanical
ception, they are intended more generically to be illustraand impedance-matching purposes, being damped at their
bottom or free ends by a further insulating clamp 6. The
tive of relative orientations without being confined to actual direction. Similarly, though the invention is de- 70 transmission line TL is thus connected to the conductors
1 and l' by these combined extension-supporting and
cribed in connection with radio-wave reception, the antransmission-line feed members 20, 20'. The clamp 6 is
tenna may also be used for transmission, if desired, as is
pivoted at 6' to a bracket carried by a base 22 so that the
well known.

3,259,904
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3

members 1-1', 20-20' may be adjusted as a unit for both
ing conductive extensions of said conductors mechanicalelectrical impedance-matching purposes and appropriate
ly secured in rigid spaced-apart relation at an end thereof,
pivoting action for reception-direction adjustment, the
the transmissfon-Iine connecting means and the diverging
conductive extensions being ,combined and extending
length-of the preferably diverging extension Ilnes zn, 20'
is made, substantially equal to the length of the rigid an- 5 downward from the said one end to include an acute
tenna-supportlng conductorsI, ;l'.
angle between the dipole .carrying conductors and their
extensions.
If. VfIf, reception isalso to be provided, it has been
found that .miI1ill1al.iQ.,t~rferenc~_iscaused by the antenna
,3. An antennaas churned inclaim 2:,aIld in which the
conductive . extensionsa~e .clamped ..at .their free ends
qf_U1~_p.re.se~t..iI1yeptio,Ii,i f,Y-type VHF _dipoles ,30 are
mountedonthe base forward 9£ the pivojed clamp ji and 10 against relative movement with the cla.mp being pivotally
with a" sufftclent included angle in the V to contain the
mounted upon. a base to. permit adjustment, as a unit, of
the dipole-carrying conductors and their extensions.
arr~x of the Invention.
',.'" '
.
4. An antenna as claimed in claim 3 and in which a
Further. modifications will occur to those skilled in the
~rtandali.siic1i are·c~.nsidei~d to fall within the spirit and
pair of .V-type dipole elements for different frequency rethe appended claims. 15 ception,. are mounted .on the said, base forward .of the
scope of the. inventio,l). as defined
pivotal clamp, with the said horizontal dipole elements
\ylifj.t is,c~a,imed Is:
,
,,,,
contained within the v.
1. An antenna for ultra-high-frequency operation and
5·"An__ antennafor opera,tionove~ a predetermined Irethe like:,haying, hi combination, a pair of rigid conductors
quency bandhaving; in comblnation..e pair ,of rigid Iongiheld spaced ,~: predetermined vertical distance apartfn a
vettN<+fp1a.ne; first 'and,se~?n~:])liJ~aHties of horizontal 20 tudi ll.'lJ cond,uctors.. held. .spaced a .predetermined vertical
distance .apart Ina vertical pl,ane,)jr~t .and second plu~ipole de~~Iit~ .Iying in. .corresponding flrst and second
ralities; of dipole elements Iying in corresponding firstand
vertically .spaced horizontel planescontaining ,tile,respecsecond vertically spaced ):lO;I:iz;ontal planesconcainlng the
tive, :~,on4~ctors,.,ih~ qipole,element~'extending 'from, opresp~~tive.. conductors; the dipole elements extending from
p6s1t~sides Qf,ea¢licollCJuct6r,at successive ,points. t1le.re~
alorigw.i~h'dipi:)le.,el,~,~~n~'s 5()nnected toone conductor 25 opposite SIdes Of .endtrensversely at an .angle. to e~ch conex:tep.din?:- in ()pposi,te hoqzemtal: dlrectlons to the correductor .at .sncccsstve pointst~ere,alopf~i~h dipol~eIe::
mepts connected toone conductor-extending in opposite
sponding, ;dil'0l~;" elell1~rt~, ,.of t1l~, .other conductor, ,~he,
directioll to the corresponding dipole eleritenis oftheother
length Of the ,cUpole el~¥1ents., successively ip.creasing,from
conductor, the Iength of. the. dipole. elements successively
o~~"end of tl~e c()iiduCtor(to~ards tlie other end; ther~of;
means, for; c0imecting; ~'~!lraHel-wire,£ranslllissio~ linet() 30 increasing frqm one- enci',of,tlie .conductors tOVianis the
other .end,.,ther~6f,means. for c0D11e9ting'a parallel-wire
1h~ said o~e end -of. _th~' ¢gp,d.ucq)rs ~ndIl1eaps for Jnpunt"
tr~nsmission line to the said' one end of.the.conductors,
iI1~. the,~,ht,~n~a _f.o~p~i~j~g.a- fllrther,pair of rigid diverg-'
rigip insulating mefin~,se,curirlgthe said:con,nectil1gme~ns
i~g" ~O~dlictiv~ :~xt;el,lsiQps 6f, .said :c(Jh411ctors mechanicaltl}cchanic<ill3" in, spac~d-~part relation andconnected wlth
ly, ~ecur~d in lJgi1sp~~c1:d~a~a"~t ~~la,tiop'a,t an ~Ildthereqf;
the ~aid" divergiQ.g; 99h~uctty(e?'tel),siew~,'b.~ing proYid,ecl 35 means for supporting the. tJ;<l~WJ11~s~io!1 )iIle near the said
0IJ,e .end,.andIllean~ fOf molJritini the aijtenittl:. at.~ region
at.the',:sai~~9th~r, ~~d~f .th~pair.,Qf.ri.!~iCI.:fo'ndlJctors ,~Ji~
of the saidcolldpPhjrs, l'enjoteJrQill
said' one e~4,
e~cll' cpmpt~siffg, apair ~f}lq.r~Z?ntaJ;JY, space,d'-,c9ndu,ctp~
further ,rigid insulati~~.,p:t.eansbeing grovi<:led, for secllring
terminallY,~.rqYi,de\i:\Vlth a~v~rtI9a~lo9P,and~tlIes~id~e:~
tRe,sarcrrongitudiii~'l cOllduc~orsme~h~~ica.llY in..!"igid
c~anical:~e,c?!i~g".'n!¢~s',~9in~risin~'ma.~t"7strapping
'D:leans
felt str~ppi.~gJh.~:~-a~4". xetticaJ:I@ps, a~4: the' ldi~t~nceo~ 40 .~E~~~~E~E,~ . -r.~!~!~(l,1:!"p~~~~:~r~~:~,':!HL~~,~~9,~. ,;tp~ ;sailf,ye~l:,
the, said: ITI~s:t~strapIiin~" l<?"ops ,f.ropi Wt::, sajd' other~Ali
Cal:.~Istance .belll:g .1~s.s:t~a,nUie,:dlst~l1ces :b~t\V~:,enth~ said.
su:cces,si~e points and)e~~.t~,a:n Hie. wavelengths of the
behiS.co~~P¥~,b~¥"W,tlt~" cii~a#c~b.et~ee~--tbe I~ongest .~nd
nextto~,lon~~t V~i~S'<lf AiR?Je'-, ~WITI~~ts :()f ,tpeante~n~;
saldband." "
'. .,' . ":.':
. .'
6.
ante,nna as c1aiine~ in..clqiIll"Z:artifin· which the,
2,~, ,i\? an,t~~tlafor':ultra~hi~~frequ~ncy operatio~'~ll(l
~e'like,:Hiivirig,;,iiI c~iliB!ii~tion"a pair of.Tig~4 ',condllct9r~ 45 lengths ,of, tlie ,sa,i~: cpndtIctors and of their extensions
are substantially equal.
h~ld ,space~ a:'pr~,4:~t¢r:mirieer "eft,ical ,dis~ance;,apart, ill' a
vertibaI-pl,~me; .fir,st a'nd,.' sectnid,. pluralitie~, 9f: hbrizo~t~l
Refe'r~~ces Cite~)y'tli~'~:t~~:i!ter
~il'Qle: el~ll1.~tJi~,llying". in:,cor're~po~dlng'firstarid' s~c?nd
v~rtical~t s~aced' ho.Hz~ni.al planes'.coii~llit1m.g-:the .resp~c~
UNITED STATES PATENTS
dve: con~tictors" the ~ipole, elemerit~'e,~tendin~' ~rom ;op~ 50 3,086,206 4/1963 Greenberg
~ 343~815
p~~ite; sid~.s· ot'~<[cb' c~nClu~tor,~,~. su~,cessfvep?iIlts thrre343,-'-792..5
3,108,280 10/1963 Mayes otaL
al?Il~;\Vith .dip,dIe ,eterrierits~ contlecte,d't(j.. one:·c()nductOJ;
5/1964 Bell
c
343---792.5
3,134,979
e,xte,ndinS' iii;.ovii6~ii~' J!qri,zdntal direttt?lls t(j the . cOfre:3,150,376
911964 Carr'e'let at
-:.. 343.:........:.7925
s1?o.Ildirig' di.pol~' til,e.~l~ht~:,?f }He--,lJther· <:ongu¢tor,. :the
343~792.5
3,210,767 10/1965 Isbell
leJ1~th. pf' the gij1Ole, e~e1ne.nts_s~,~cessi~ely incr~'as1ng' from 55 3,212,094 10/1965 Berry
~
343-792.5
o~~ 'end' ~f t~e' co~hdllct~rs;to':V'~rdstr~ ()!~er: ~J:l~ th~~eof,
means. for. ~onnecting,~ pa~a,ll~l~wire, tr:a~sttiis~io;l1li~e,.to
HERMAN KARL SAALBACH;Prfmary 'Examiner.
til~ said'one e'rid'¢f t~e dbilductors"and.J:lleaIui. for.lllOlJnt:C.
BARAFF, E'. LIEBERMAN! Assista!it Eia111,iiher~~
jri~ ,the'a:tttenna cofuprising'a" further :pair- ,of rigid diver!?.:
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ONE ANTENNA FOR 2, 1-1/4" & 3/4" METERS

One
works

~s-bi~

~H\( """I

prob1em~

vA,P,

.ma~-different

confronting the amateur who

'

bands is that of finding room for all the

I] ft~ a,diJlf((('.. d~'A,CJ1{.lu.tf.

-

1\ flere is one anteUl'<a Wft~ is simple to conv.kfstruct,inexpensive, and covers three bands. In addition, it
a/l~xll1-jaft!q {) 10 b cI to
1

necessary antennas.

will give

D~~,~~q~

and radiation

gain over a dipole, with constant impedance

patter~_~ach~ticsver~u~

r--an~enna-ahout"'~e describe~s
'
;

freqUency.J The

not new by any means.

\

It is bel

ing used both commercially and by the Military in many different \
forms.

....... "~-,.-.-.--.~~---.......

---.,

'.

.

..

. .

'.

".

.

J..

'

.'

.'

',...~

YdThe -results_,show-an-ent.enna-or-moder-a tie- size T'-- cons tant.gain,. "-

~.eilance-a.nd-r.ad::i--&t4.>(ln-pat-teTns-ev&.p-the-en-t::i~e-th·ree-ba nds--of~-..Q...-'
~

~

_~1nte~est. IThe

-

structure can be fed by either 52 or 75 ohm coax

and will produce a standing wave ratio of under 2.4,:1 over the

-

~

entire frequency range.
with open wire

Provisions

aE~

_PJ..t-

aloG

l--V'--'''

",_t,,--

inc~

to feed it

lin~~fle--methOd'-of-reed~:rng-mak-e&<-,it-simPle-"fo~>

rotate.
The correct name of the antenna is a transposed log-periodic
dipole array

(1)

•

The term "log-periodic" simply means an antenna whose electrica1 characteristics vary periodically with the logarithm of the

(1) D. E. Isbell

May 1960

P.G.A.P.

IRE Transactions

- 2 -

frequency.

In simple terms, it is an antenna whose .resonance

transfers smoothly from one element to the next as the frequency
is varied '

r
!

I

.._"--._
_----._.-~-------.""~...__.-_._----_.-_..-.._.-At the end of this article will appear radiation patterns,

~_.-_._--~._
. ..

.....

impedance data and gain figures.

The radiation patterns are field

plots for the two principle planes of the antenna and demonstrate

1

, the constant beamwidth feature of the array)
/

.,-

1f.'hey are measured

i

curves of the full scale antenna taken outdoors on top of a 50 foot

.I .highj rotatable tower. __----._---

~--~eraI~op~of,co.nstruction
CO~ (.t"l!}vcy"'oH"" '{;.,'))'t-,/6/4/11td-

--MigAw-a-8'\arr:lVSd=at.

- - - - - - - - .-~

--

were tr.ied before the
PUM./

1l,<Jt U

f~low-

The method described ars-f-a,p:>'frmn--the best, but

in the interest of cost, time and tool requirements, it was felt
that this was an antenna that could be built
____~ifln~hi~own

bac~

~y

the average

amat~

with a minimum of cost and effort.

h~\'\..;"tQ V\c\cwd

.

{LJ

4--The only tool required,t-ha~t staflclard ~uee~u4-pme~
f\

-'

,

is a 1/4 - 20 die.
CO N"S7""/2.. l,.,\.c...:;j6N
TV
"~~e first step in construction is to modify the 32 element
. ~1.
-tk-e. 5 It do It\ I ~
.'
11 forl- 1M.J'\ \l straps. Refer to Figure I JAd::liek is a siretch.-ef .the elamp--1:J.&f.W'-e-&l'ld
~
after -th€- modification.

.

-

three

1f

places.~

-1'' 'is
;5

1~

)H +~.t

'.

sr. ,,(J.o-f~

The small threaded insert is spotwelded in

.

. 1

tightened in a vise and given a sharp rap

-1ke. Ir. <;-{,r't .
with a hammer, $t w1ll fallout without damaging the clamp.
(I

Next, the· two 10 foot lengths of aluminum conduit are cut to obtain two seven foot sections.

The two 12 foot and one 43 inch pieces

of 1/4" aluminum rod are cut to size according to Table 1.
piece of aluminum rod is then threaded
one end of the rod.

~

distance of one (1) inch on

'this

~:i·±a'=fi@Vl-flavE! two

.

il

32 modified clamps and 32 half elements.

Each

qlW5

7 foot lengths of tiub t ng ,

~ntenna~~~~~~~

, -s»
oJ) .

;1"

Lr~'

~J'Aa l;\lrvt:tlJ,;.JJ #/' ~
' L
//" -dvv[)·C<.rl;Jjv t1~ J> tV,·j
.
-- 3 ~./
~ J.;JJv 1)r0/V

J 0'()V ~ -r;{)'()'

<

!

f-pom--1;-wo--:identical secti1mB.

Figure II shows the method of attach-

. ing elements and clamp to the boom, land Figure III shows the complete layout of one section giving element lengths and spacings.

. \

f~A~~

p O~G

After assembly of the two identical kections, they are~ on top

___

O~~~!~ther,
~~d~!w<~~b~sjF1~r:'~;
~
also shows--hovF'the'-cfbax cable is attached
feeding
l:;lit'ough

~

A

1\

a-~ter

.-./£he_~inside~Of_e,i.thar~().f:.-t-he-twU(-ro-o~ms-.

.

it

The shield of the

coax is folded back and tightened under the· clamp which holds the'
first element.

I

The center conductor is then run over to the other

boom and it, too, is tightened under, the first element clamp.
"

.

The

II

method of feeding provides an infinite balun and presents a goad

--

match ,to either a 50 or 75 ohm coaxial line!

"-..
-~

-''''-------The-s'P8-cring-oetween-the-tWO-'''''-footoooms was not found to be
critical; but it iB-Sllgg€l-Sted that tfie spac:i:l'Ig- shown be adhered to
Any cqnvenient method of clampi~g the~
ev<-<:... [1/....4 ..
i 6lJJ '
sections togethe~i-&-.--a--~:l;gftt as long as they =a-in...a.~t-ed,..and-

as closely as possible.

w!..J..

CA'''''', .,,1,.1..1- U4-(/

.Q~ot-toueh-one-8fletbeI'.

,a..U:\'iC\.v\

The antenna-0€sCoJibwoo here was held with

three wooden blocks, as shown in Figure V.
were constructed of 4 inch pieces of 2x4.

Two identical blocks
Two 3/4" holes are bored

through the blocks and the blocks are then sawed down the center of
-t.:(:;\..6
the two holes as shown. These two blocks are placed near-eit~ end~
of the antenna,

.&8-&h-o.wQ...~n ~~...J2,b.ote!}pa~

with long bolts or wood screws.

and clamped together

The third block

first two except that 4x4 lumber is used.

is~~

identical

This permits the

c<~y,,-",

a mast which .<%ljiJ;d-be screwed into a suitable coupling that
is mounted on the 4x4 center block.

These blocks should receive

several good coats of paint to prevent warping and water absorption.

- 4 --wfl.i-efl--c~t

the impedatlCe of tlIe-antelllla-.

_Upon completion of the antenn? i t is only necessary to raise
it to a suitable height and use it.
nece~sary

There is absolutely no tuning

since the antenna is already optimized.

The array has a

considerable advantage over other tri-band arrays, in that-it does
not utilize traps or other frequency division devices which Only
tend to lower the efficiency.

It is evident from the voltage stand-

ing wave chart, Figure VI, that this antenna is not only good Over.
the three ham bands, but over the entire frequency range from
140-450 Mc.

It is interesting to note that this takes in the upper
TV channels ~nd would thereby serve as a highly efficient ~F TV

antenna.
~
'-U 4a4?~ z:,<o-~
_/1?/C:A:"C"'/~t/,£

¢"

1) _

/77/<"

4-£/76,,/ d/A

<9/(/; .5/6'''-(/
/

Cit" '07

/ '" e·

'

o6-.4'A »: /O/(.;

C/"-

r/T>'S
/5

A/,,,,, ~~.rlC;- /A T6 <2

...

\-

TABLE I
PARTS . LIST
2 - Standard 10 foot lengths 1/2" rigid aluminum conduit
32 - Stainless steel T.V. mast standoff clamps.
Master #9662

Channel

2 - Lengths 12' long by 1/4" diameter aluminum rod
1 - Length 43 " by 1/4" diameter aluminum rod
32 - 1/4 - 20 Aluminum or cad plated hex nuts
<,

Place both 12 foot sections of 1/4" aluminum rod together
~

and cut in accordance with the following list to obtain two (2)

,

pieces of each length:
(19:l/2", 17-1/2", 1·5", 13", 11-3/4", 10-3/4", 9~3/4", 8-3/4",

\

8", 7-1/4",6-1/2", 6", 5-3/4", 4-1/2")

(

r

There will now be 28 elements.

The remaining two 43.lnch

pieces are cut to obtain two 16-1/2" and two 4-3/4" pieces for a
total of 32 pieces.

\
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